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ABSTRACT OF MASTER'S THFSIS 
Backaround of the Proble::'l. to be Jn'\"'1 ti---to1 
Even though organized churcl. public relatiozw micht be connider ... d tod.ay in 
its intnncy, :its long history records both successes and errors in an effort to 
serve a peculiarly specialized, seu~-adu~r~strative functi n wtdch is ~ele~~ 
def ined ld.th any det;ree of exactness . Stewart J arral points up this condition 
in tis book, ?tblic Relations for Clurch~ churches have never lacked for 
public relations.l 1'\Jeive a Story to Te to the ~ations" has been nnre than 
a son..... as church leaders have used countlesa ' ona of extending the in.flu~:mce 
of ChriatiB.l'Jty. Bu.t often their procedut·es have beon isolated, erratic, or 
mere "Jhots in the dark . u With a :mania for bignef>s some churches Lave used 
highl1 sensational nethoda to fill their sanctuaries ~d boost tr.eir budgets. 
Often when tl e c..omenta.ry m c.::.t .ent l s subsided they discover "'at their public 
r el at ions structure baa bee., built on sand. On somo occasions churches have 
not c..rCl.."'latized their object:!.ve., sufficiently fer th,., ba!lic idea_ tl.-7 represent 
to stand out in the deluee cf co:npeting appeals. 
John L. fortson, author of How to Uakc Friends for Your Church, also confirms 
tre 1 position '!.hat ci:~ches need to solidify and orcan.:.zc their ubllc relationa 
activities . 2 The repercussion to thie lack of coordinated public relations are 
nany and ::significant nnd Fort.;on's observations are significant here, "In there 
a clergyr.\an or active laymen who has not been troubled at seeing t acts or indi.t-
ferencc' belie tl e tvotoG of confidence' received? Lin service from church 
members who seldom attend; from people who s~ they would never live in a church-
l o. ;;j c~ty yet avf.l n::ri. bothered to join ~ churc· ; from tl ose "'ho contribute 
conscience rconey but never cive of the!"selves . Indifference from young people 
who i'S.::.l to see in relig.:on an answer to t!.eir problems; 1ror.t thoso ho feel 
that the churcl· does not care about them; for men who say that religion is all 
r1 ht .£or woll'.en and cl ildren; .f'ro::1 those 1:ho 1 ave tho idea that Ch. · rJtianity 
i s impractical; from tr~se who regard the church as old fashioned . Such apathy 
an.d 5'4•"' rficio.l loyalty could har 1y erist if church end public : ~ 1y understood 
each other. Some churches are i n close touch with the public--their pews are 
fillc .... b"!cnuse their spiritun.l i ..... ,. io uusta~. Other churchc~ have strong 
cont acts at oome points and are 1eak at ethers. Regardless of how much a church 
is tr.rivir.g, there is need for "' constant appraisal of relationships rl.th the 
community. It is all too oasy to lose touch with things, to become so isolated 
.fron t... crowd that wo do not evan know when 'the city has r-..oved on' • Today 1 
with wors and their aften:mth uprooting mill.ions of lives, the danger is even 
gr e• ter. Only by .st Jing closo to itu people t.r.rough this period of ·violent 
change con the churcr how the way to a better fUture . " 
I t is obvious that the church and a .,..,roqram of public rolationa are inextri-
cably r lotcd. The Cl urch-tho instran ... .:_j; :or proclllillli1... ~c r..e .... :.H:.be o£ 
Christianity; the public--all men everywhere to u.bom that nessaee is directed. 
1st wart '. . ·~1, ?L .ll!. R ~!lt:i.on~ fo!• Churctec, (Uuo!wille ~ Abinedon...Cokes-
- _/ bury Press, 1945), PP • 7· 32 . 
2John F. Fortson, 10¥1 to Hake Friends ror Your Church, (New York Association 
Press, 1943), ,p. 4·29. 
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The Objectives of The Study Are : 
To discover the current progratlS of public relations used by tlat.ional 
Churches in the United States • • • to study the forces or factors that are 
maki~~ public relatio~~ rcgr ams easenti·l or necessary in these churches ••• 
to unuot"take an analy~1~ of tren ~ of public relations o! the atloual. Cnurches 
• • • t..o develop and s~t forth a grou'l') of baskc principles of public relation::J 
applicabl~ ~o all churches • • • to devolop and oet f orth criteria for evaluating 
public relati ns profTG.I•I.>J in the National Churches • • • to determine the role 
and status of t he public relations d::i.rcctor in National Churches today ••• to 
make reco'_ endationo co~cerning present public relations practices, to nresent 
the most, con ..... only uoe practices, and tho curreht rationals for their use ••• 
to sug("e% further st'ldies in the fi eJd of Pub.Lic Relations practices in t e 
National Churches. 
Study Procedure 
The study is concerned with an effort to dete~ine how DUblic relations can 
be used to interpret prebent philoso hies, polici&~, practices, programs and 
procedures o National Churches in t,he Unite1i States . It does not deal with a 
non-pragmatic histor.r.or the public relations nrograms in the various churches . 
Two comprehensive questionnaires have been employed to obtain pertinent 
datli. One questionnaire has been directed to tr1e resident of Bach church 
involved in the study; the other to the churches' public relations director. 
Conclnsicns 
Based on th~ findinr,s the author feels ~ne followine concl sions are valida 
First, a large group agrees that public relations ~braces t1te entire relation-
ship of Christianity to all people .• •• a seco d gro~.~.o, so ewhat sr..aller, thinks 
of public relations in te~ of special act.ivi~ies ·that interpret the institution 
to the public::. :u1 order to t:nhance its preat.i.g~J and reput tt i on ••• a third, 
regards public rel tions as a tool of persuasion and suggestion to accomplish 
Cflt-tain specific objectives (publicity se ces, .fund raising, securing oore 
church embers, and other im!nediate aiJn8 ••• a fourth group, and this is the 
sn.alleDt of tho four, sees public relntions as a onane of assortin in ... e.llectual 
l eadership in serving the community ••• there 1s an obvloua lack of un~erstand­
ing of just what pub.Lic !"elations is and what the field c!ln do in r e~tin..., t.be 
difficulties that face churches ••• althous.n. there is unaninous agreement that 
public relations is raearded by authorities as v.'tally ~rta~t for survival 
and growth of churches, the fact that the concept of public relations varies eo 
~~ch among individual ad~istrativo officers ha~e~s its full utilization ••• 
neither public relations nor public relations men t hemselves are enployed effect-
1 vely • • • m10nv. manv religious bodies church public relations is used ru; a tool 
of persuasion on a limited approach basis, rather t~an as an overall activity 
correlating all the ;:.ins of an inst it;Jtion wit.h all its publica • • • public 
relations is being used on too narrow a basis, very often only to perpetuate 
t he i.nru vidual interest of a churclt, r1t· ·er than t.o work for the broader purpoBe 
• __ of advancing the interests of religioua tt ought. ••• administ.rators of churches 
should gather toeet her in a conference t~ R7ree on a def· ition of public relations 
in its broadest sense and develop general areas of agreement • • • church organi-
zations Should defin~ Cldal"• CUt goals for the!Joelvcs, and put tha':l in u:::Oit.ing 
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adaptable to changing conditionB. • • the public relations man and all the 
publics can use them as a guide for attitudes and actions ••• all churcPes 
should understand research mett.ods in appraising public understanding o! their 
gpals, revise some of their attitudes &1~ acti~n' so as to reach the boals of 
Christianity, if' Clristiar.:i:ty is to :::1erit t•c publics• interest and support ••• 
oJJ. cturcheu should do nora in analyzing their goals, particularly public 
rela t ions obiectives; these objecti~os should be so erap~c lly define in the 
pub.J.ic relatioru:t directo,..s' minus that all their ucti vi ties \till lead directly 
to these ends ••• finally, from the nature of the sources quoted and from the 
general bibliogra:ohic reference explored, i't should bo safe to asS'J.r.te that 
church public relations has increased in stre ·t'h, in scope and in effectiveness 
during t he past half century; has not. been clearly defined as to nature, uso and 
administrative lacement; end is vitally cosantial for the survival and broYth 
of all churches. 
To promot,e these goals tlic author wlshes to sucgel:>t that the following 
op1iortunities .tor furt.her research be considow~d: the philo ... ophy and fu.'1ction 
of c.nurch public rel~tions as determined by theolonic&.l concepts, also research 
the 0 public attitude" of reli~ious groups on the baois of t• eolo ical analysis 
• • • a limitation of the above study to one reli ious denomination • • • the 
antecedents of chut"ch public rcl1.tion:;, a comprehensive l istorical analysis 
covering the role of public coMr-Ur~caticns and ublic rel3tions methods in the 
church • • • a study oi' tt e Ur?"'>O end fu..'"lction of mass co1mnu...'1i.catior..s i..1 the 
church • • • a study to deter·•:.ino tt.e interest and effectiveness with which 
publications ~re r ce~ved by church m~bero and me~sure tim interest anu ~fect­
iveness with which publications are received by tho church's external public 
• • • a test o.f actual r~ador3hip of specific articles 1 ith the int~;:rrLal and 
external public to cor:roare with a reader-interest a-urvey; articles should bo 
measured for actual read rship an--I the "'ssults C'):r:::parcd to sec if the re.Jpondents 
reaa tne material in which they express intereat • • • other fields besides 
interest could b<=> reeearcbed for crurch publicat ·on, thi& coul:i incl·~de tests 
of format, readability, m~d comprehension ••• a stuqy dosignod to investigate 
the spccifio area of i.ntcrn3l co"':""'micat l.o :; wit· : • "le chur~.. '. ... trucb:re nation-
ally or on a denominational level; thJ.s would incl hie administrat-ive philosophy, 
organization structure, s·rsta;,. ~· cor: unicati•) lS; • ., er;ation ... l...<ltl or::..ty and 
responsibility, and the !low of infornation, vertically and horizontally. 
[ 
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"Unless the powers of the church are favorably impressed on the public 
consciousness, even~ly the church will suffer in decreased support and 
understanding, nl says Stuart Harral, speaking about the significance of 
public relations with the church. 
'What is publi c relations? As many definitions exist as there are 
people to define the term. It has been simply defined as the art of 
getting along with the public. Its tools, approaches, and functions have 
a scope as wide as the entire field of communications between hwnan beings. 
Harral says: 
Public relations is merely a recognition of the necessity of making 
t he acta and philosophies of one segment of the public understandable to 
other parts of the public •••• Essentially a matter of policy, it has 
to do with planning, shaping and carrying out of policies and procedures 
which eventually will be reflected in goodwill . 2 
Very often publicity is confused with public relations . Publicity 
is merely one phase of public relations which uses t he media of communi-
cations to acquaint the public with purposes, activities, and results. 
Effective public relations reaches beyond publicity to create attitudes, 
infl uence public opinion, and foster understanding and good will. 
lstuart Harral, Public Relations for Churches (Nashville: Abingdon• 
Cokesbury Press, 1945), p . 15 
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Only recently has the church awakened to the importance of an 
effective public relations program and regard it as an essential part 
of its function. The church has suddenly realized how vital it is for 
the people to know fully the truth about the church's problems, services, 
and organization, but more than that to cultivate a partnership between 
the church and its public which will result in increased support and 
understanding.3 
This research study is an attempt to bring together the various 
philosophies of public relations as seen by administrative officers of 
religious bodies and the kinds of public reL:•i.ions work as detennined by 
their public relations personnel. 
It is t hought that recommendations drawn from a summation of 
adminiotrative philosophies and the functions or public relations might 
be of practical use to religious organizations in structuring public 
relations programs as well as re-examining the strengths and l-reaknesses 
of pre::;ent programs . 
The organization of the study requires nine chapters: 
Chapter One - Introduction. 
Chapter Two - is devoted to objectives, significance, hvpothesis, 
and the relative igportance of the study. 
Chapter Three - outlines the procedures and describes the major 
sections of the questionnaires used in the study. 
Chanter Four - is an ana.ly3is of public relations per se . 
Chapter Five - reviews the literature of public relations for 
churches. 
Chapter Six - describes t he Survey Method. 
3Ibid., P• 24. 
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Chapter Seven - entitled, "The Returns" includes an analysis of the 
response to the Questionnaire Method . 
Chapter Eight - interprets the data received. 
Chapter Nine - covers the developments of previous chapters and shows 
the more important findings and conclusions of the study. Recommendations 
of the report are also included in this section. 
The final sections of the study are: the Appendix, and the Bibliography. 
CHAPI'ER 'ThU 
OBJECTIVES, SIGNIFICArlCE, HYOPl'HESIS 
THE OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY ARE THE FOLIDUING: 
1 . To discover the current programs of public relations used by 
National Cburchesl in the United States. 
2. To study the forces or factors t hat are making public relations 
progra~s essential or necessary in theae churches, i . e . 
a . church mergers which may reQUire explanation and interpre-
tation of such action to r epresentative constituents. 
b. necessity of getting adequate finances from churches' 
constituents to support their various programs . 
c . need for attracting and holding new members. 
d . need to expand worldwide missionary endeavors . 
e . need of the public relations program to assume many of the 
previously important duties of church presidents and other administrative 
officers who now are involved in many additional administrative duties and 
can no longer handle public relations functions and adequately perform in 
their regular positions . 
f. need for church administrators to maintain understanding with 
constantly increasing internal 2ublics (full- time church workers and the 
church membership) . 
1Th1s stuqy will be limited to churches with central administrative 
bodies and with constituents of 501 000 minimum. 
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g. nee:i for church administrator.:> to maintain understanding 
with external publics . 
3. To undertake an an :l.y;is of trends of public relations of the 
Nat ional GhQ~ches . 
4. To devel op and SPt forth a group of basic principles o! public 
relations applicable t o all churches . 
5. To develop and set f orth criteria f or evaluating public relations 
progra."!!S in the National Churcl es . 
6. To deter.nine the role and status of the public relations director 
in National Churches today. 
7 • To make reco.!lmendations concerning present public relations 
practices, to present the n~st cor.l~only used practices, and the current 
rationals for their use . 
8. To suggest further studies in the field of Puhlic Relations 
practices in the National Churches . 
SIGNIFIC .JCE OF THE PROPOSED STUDY 
From a survey of the literature and data available about the field 
of church public relations, it appears that t:t-.ere is an a.l!'1oct surprising 
variety of public rel ations practices runone churches . Specific data as 
to public rel ations programs of the various churc!les in the United States 
should prove of much value in evaluating prograr.ts now in use and in 
irnproving suer programs. 
Basically, this study could be considered worthwhile if it merely 
gave a well-focused 11overview 11 of public relations practices and programs 
now er;:ployed acres::; the country by churches. houever, to add further 
value to the study, the final chapter (Chapter Nine) makes specific 
recommendationa 1 based on practices and policies of responding churches, for 
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an adequate and minimum-essentials programs of church public relations. 
Chapter Nine also indicates pertinent trends in church public relations, 
which !::lhould be of value in the organizin"' of pro{;rams to deal with fast-
approacr.ing problems of churches in the ir.lmediate future. 
THIS PROPOSITION OR. HYJ-OTIIE:iiS l OULD .3EEH LOGICAL ••• that sore kind of 
effective program in public relations is surely and sorely needed by 
churches in the United States in order that both internal and external 
publics of the churches might come to know, to understand, and to support 
institutional policies, procedures, ana the very product for which these 
churches exist-to interpret a religious mes.;;age to the world. 
Tho results of this study will be made available to each respondent. 
I f the Nat:.onal Council of Churches so desire 1 the findings and ~commend­
ations or the study will be submitted in precise or abstract form for t heir 
publication use. 
D1PORTiiliC.t. OF Tlili STUDY 
To what extent public relationo programs are being used, just what 
the entire nature of such programs is, how effective they are, and wherein 
their similarities anu differences lie-these factors should be of real 
value to churches, i£ they can be deterr.dned, analyzed, interpreted, and 
utilized to t:lOdify pre .. ent practices and to assist in future planning of 
church public relations departments . 
The challenge of tl.e future calls !or sound church public relations 
prograr.ta and capable men to guide such prograr...s in an endeavor to inter-
pret to all t he publica everyw ere their religious message. Especiall.y 
essential, it would seem, is to develop an awareness of just what kind of 
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church public relations is being used ~ and what should be planned for 
the future if our churches are to preserve religious thought in this 
country and throughout the world. 
CHAPI'E.R THREE 
METFC D OF PROCEDURE 
STUDY PROCEDURE 
This study will be concerned with an effort to determine how public 
relations can be ased to interpret present philosophies, policies, 
practices, programs and procedures of National Church in the united States. 
!No comprehensive q,uestionnaires •.ave been employed to obtain 
pertinent data. One gueot ionnaire was directed to the president of 
each church involved in t.he stud.y; the otl•er to the charoh1 s public 
relations officor. 
Careful evaluation of the literature in the field has provided 
important information and has reveal ed tronda of public relations 
philosophies and practices in such churches. 
The bibliograp& indicates a number of wr1 ti~s that have been 
particularly helpful in the study. This field of writing furnished to 
the greatest extent t he data required for the preparation of the 
questionnaires. Textbooks in public relations during the past quarter 
centur,y have tended to emphasize buoiness, professional, and industrial 
public relations. It is only relatively recent ly that churches have 
come into t his field in a serious way. 
I have referred to t he contents of a number of books that have 
provided extensive anJ basic information tor this study. The major 
references appear in Chapters Four and Five. 
Suggestions for procedural directions have been solicited from 
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Professor Carol L. Hills at Boston University and from the National 
Council of Churches. 
The descriptive method of research has best sui ted this type of 
study, since it involves a job and activity analysis, a research survey, 
a caae stuqy to some extent, and an analysis of data from respondents. 
About the questionnaires .. The questionnaires were mailed to all 
denominatioi13 1r."i. th central administrative offices and with a minimum. 
national membership of 50,000. Answers from respondents were analyzed 
to determine prevalency of practices as wull ua similarities and differences 
in public relations progrlll"l8 of those churches replying. Indications of 
trends in the field were included wn.ong que~tic n~ 1:tak:i.ng up the question-
naires sent both to church president s and to the public relations officer. 
MAJOR SECTION~ 0.. TI.L STUDY 
Findings from the questionneircs end evaluation of litera~urc in the 
field have deterw~d the nature of tho thesis presentation. 
Major sections of the study (Chapters our - Nine) emphasize: 
l e Adwinistrative philosoph1eS and policiew OL C}urchCS roupOndin~ 
with specific regard to the place of public relat~ons in the total 
program of the church. (Determined from separate questionnaire sent to 
presidents of the churches involved in the study.) 
2. Practices and procedures in the public relati ons prograra used 
to carry out ad:linistrative policies and philosopl!.ieb (detenrined from 
separate questionnaire sent to the chur~~ public relations officer to 
determine philosophies by which t hey are operating. ) 
). An attempt to establish some criteria which l-rould r aka possible 
a critical evaluation or church public r lations programs; such criteria 
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to be evolvt. d from opinions of noted leaders in the field of church 
J public relations . 
4. Trends which Jlli.cht effect practices of' church public relations 
prograrr:s durin9 tLe r.erl and predictably c:n..cial decade. 
5. General conclusions based on questionnaire findint,s 1 literature 
in t he field, and terminal recolTI!~endations for further studies of the 
problem. 
CHAPI'l!.R FOUR 
AN DITRODUCTION TO PUBLIC RELA1'IONS PER SE 
This is a study devoted to PUBLIC REili.TIOUS FOR CHURCHES. 
However, in order to understand, appreciate, and analyze the 
strengths and weaknesses of public relations programs for churches, it 
would seen logical that lo:e 11ust first look at the broader aspects of 
PUBLIC RELATIONS . 
As a result of the rapid development of the communications media 
and the expanding econor,zy- of the twentieth century was the rise and 
acceptance of public relations as an established profession. 
The growth of public rel· tiono was not accidental. It was a logical 
and inevitable outcome of the complex society wr~ch resulted from the 
rise of technology. Its application and acceptance by industry also 
were the result and logical outgrowth of the growing power of public 
opinion, heightened by the fact that more p~ople than ever before had 
access to speeQy information through such agencies as the newspaper, the 
motion picture, the newsreel, and the broadcast media). 
Both during and after Vorld War IT, in particular, public opinion 
made itself. felt with an unprecedented vitality. Vast opinion-molding 
services, such as the Office of War Information, were set up. Social, 
econonic, and political agencies manifested a sudden respect for public 
opinion. Techniques of surveying and influencing mass opinion multiplied. 
lcharles S . Steinberg, The Mass Communicators, (New York, Harper & 
Brothers, 1950), p. 12. 
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The private public rel~tions counsel and the company publicity director 
became key factors in the dete~ation of sound business policy. Both 
the little man and the big business interests became keenly aware of the 
pcwcr of p·ublic acceptance and interested in ways of achieving such 
acceptance. Today, practically every commercial, industrial, and educa-
tional agency has accepted the creed that the good will of the public is 
important f or survival and growth . Tl te rr.edia of communication are the 
basic fabric out of ·wt.ich public relations men devise their good will and 
infornr~tional campaigns. nLiterally, public relations could not function 
witrout the mass 111edia, and it is doubtful hou successfully the nedia 
would function without t he cooperation of public relations and publicity 
practitioners . n2 
Recognizing that eiTtployees, dealers, and customers are an important 
part of its public, business now seeks the adYice of tho public r c:l ations 
cou.."illcl on internal operating policies as well as on external publicity 
coverage to t he so- called public at l arge. Religious institutions, civic 
clubs, and community organizations now have publicity or public relations 
directors . Public relations has become standard operating procedure in 
all foms of management activity. Even those who were once skeptical of 
public relations nou employ it, because the fact is that any organization 
that has trafflc wlth the public has public relations, tJhether it likes 
it or not . 
Significant~, tho most graphic illustration of the recent progress 
of public relations and communication is to be fourtd in our institutions 
of higher education. Ten years ago , only a few colleges offered training 
in publicity. Today, more than one hundred institutions of hi gher learning 
13 
teach comrr.un.ication tcclmiques as nell as the theory a.'"ld practice of 
public op.:.nion fonnation and public relations. Many more are setting up 
prograr.s and centers of learning in the comr.nmic~tion nrts and tho mass 
media. Even the r.ewspaper edi v r, hardened by years of special pleading 
from tt.e press agent , noll re3pects the ethical public relations counocl 
and the able publicist as oources .:>f newsworthy facts and information. 
11 r:o social historian could argue with tho ... tate:r.ent that mass coiJiTlUll.ication 
and public relations are tl-lo o ... the clomi.11ant social !actors of the day. 
The nass media have becone vital ce t rs for the transmission of Y".nowledgc 
ll.'1d for social, pohtical, and cconor:rl.c action.n3 
Bt.1.t the conte 1porary empllasia on public relationD is not quite as 
nm1 us it see111o . Although it has been called tiLe newest profession, 
public relat::.ons litorully began when individualo banded into groups to 
fonn a society or a community of interest. It grcu wl,cn groups began 
'.l.SinC. co. J"'.unicative device;:. to trall.mo.it data for the purpose of conveying 
info~tion o: of influencing public opinion. The art of persun~ion has 
undc~tritten every successive period of social and political history. 
Leaders hare either gained or held their authority by their perau.asive 
influence or control over the people . Even absolute military dictator-
ships he.ve been conscious of the il~ortance of influencine (and control-
llng)opinion. The aspirations of Caesar for control and survival, the 
pol itics of Machl.avelli, and the political philosophy of Plato arc all 
examples o! a "public relations" attidude and an awareness of public 
opinion and its po tential po·ner in action.4 
Certainly the struggles of the American colonists, inspired by the 
r.umi.!estos of the founding £ather:l, rest squarely on a case of aroused 
3Ibid., P• 14. 
4 Ibid., P• 14. 
public opir.J.on . The Declarat ion of Independence io one of the greatest 
public opinion docunents of all tine, and i ts influence on the opinion• 
fomin::; process has oven more vitality today thnn 'tll.en it l'lS.S f i rst 
written. Truly, the Declaration FJOlded a cot.esive public opinion for 
denocratic government in a free society.5 
But this historical b3.ckground has the relationship to modern public 
relations that primitive healing has to mdern medicine. Conta"npprary 
public relations is essentially a by- product of tho growth of buoinees 
and indll!ltry in the twentieth century and a direct result of t1,e develop-
rnent of the mass media. The Industrial Revolution mounted toward a 
cl.imax in the first quarter of this century, i."'l the era which Ja'!les 
Truslow AdPns has called "the aee of the dinosaur;;. . n6 ' 'odern public 
relations in tLe handmaiden of this vldespread industrial growth. 
The acceptance of public rclat ions a~ n aoc.:.al teclmiquc came partly 
b:r choice, partly by necesoity. Tl e ri:Je of ir.dustry in America, from 
the clo ... e cf the Civil \iar to the 1:urn of the century, was a nagnificent 
free- for- all in which vast enpi::-cs sprang un overnight . Eventually, 
honever, tl':e "public be damnedtt view of t he "robber barons" collided 
head on with tho muckraking acth"itiea of Lincoln Steffens , Ida Tarbell• 
and other social and political writers. A new awareness of the voice of 
the people devel oped. The flanboyant leaders of expanding busineso 
enterprises were constrained to regard public opi nion as a force to be 
reckoned w:i.t h, ne>t ienored. And tho sta.ee was sot !or the emergence of 
the counsel on public relat.1.ons . Comodore Vanderbil t 1s dictum "the 
publi c be dar.m.ed11 no loneer was tenable . 7 IT'he creed became "the public be 
informed. " The corunun:ication :media becarne tho signpo2te of a tuo- wny 
5rbid. pp. 14, 15. 
6Ibid. p . 15. 
Tibid. p. 15. 
ctreet. Tr.ey served to interpret public opinion to mana er.I ... nt and to 
convey the new creed of management to the public . One of the underlying 
rea~or~ for the need for public relations was tho pursuing of the 
philosophy of lai::;sez fairc to it ... ine\"itable conclusion , And l aissez 
faire, purouea relentlessly , ended in an emoasse; business became L~tol-
crant of the public and the _t>..lbllc became suspicious of business . The 
American tycoon bee~~ a stercotype--callo~sed, inhuman, and indifferent 
to hur.1~1 r..,lationn . Thw ;Ul~ tl.c ... tagc set for public relution . • 8 
P.J.blic Relations had its .~o ern prophet in Ivy Lee, a nowpupermo.n 
who wc1.t into ~'1e 11publlci.ty buoin su , n Lee bas been called the father 
of modGm public relations . For it was he wl.o, in his pioneer work with 
ckofoller and with the Pen>1sylvaL·lia Railroaa, started the trend townrd 
pl~ciilP' publicity techniques on a policy-::naking level. The attacks of 
Tarbell9 ami the other uocinl crl tics and reform.era forced buxiricss to pay 
respectful attention to tlu3 power of pu~lic opinion. But it wns I''Y Lee 
who stowed the expandine industrialist the aQv.,..1tc.&ge to be gained by 
• 
giving the public the facts . Uow t hat industr-.r had becotle a domin.mt 
force in .inerican civilization, the public began t.:> taw<e a k~e 1 interest 
in tho acti vi tic::. of industrial concer:1s and their leaders . Public 
opinion could no longer be ignored. Through the press and tho otller 
media of communication it bcca:ao a force to be reckoned with . The 
tl<mage:n.ent executive and the business tycoon becane vulnerable individ-
uals, not ~h~ in a gilded mansion. 
IV!J Lee convinced his c:1:::-ly clicats, among then the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, of tho i."'1oortnnce of making facts an infomation avtrll abl e to 
tho praoo Go that tho prcoo could make thClil available to the people. It 
8Ibid., pp. 15, 16. 
9Ibid., p . 16. 
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was also t h acur:lCn of I.e vhich developed a constructi vc pro gran to 
improve the relations of the Rockefeller interests with the public after 
Ida Tarbell had published her vitriolic critique of t he tar.dard Oil 
Company. Rockefeller u s hardly the sr.oot popular tycoon in American 
until I v-/" Leo stre::::scd the imoortance of public opinion ar.d showed the 
w~v to r-.;ach it and influence it. EvcrJ available instrument of 
cornL.unic::lt.ion-- press, neusreels, magazines- -recounted the deeds of the 
fabulous old gentle~ 'rho gave ohiny dil".es to cr.ildren, founded nllblic 
philanthropies, played golf before the cl ... cdrv ol' rr.ovie ca.'TlCras, and 
appeared on the feature page::: alcost trl:th clocklike rogul r l ty. Here, 
indeed, was a le~don in Dr~ctical publicity--for the businessman as well 
as for the public 1 Tho h:.u;-.ani~.:lt.ion of an abstr<lction or st ... reotype was 
prcdicatad on Lee 1 & conviction, hc1:ever, that a favorable public opinion 
uas not something to be fabricated out of legerdo:nain ~nd press agentry 
but out of an aura of good will, to be earned by such efforts in the 
public irlterest as the Rockefell er Four.dation.lO 
In every endeavor, t here is usually one i."ldi vidual whose farseeing 
efforts make a turninc point. The advent of Lee !!larked t he turning point 
were publicity for its mm sake bocrune an iJrtportant, but s ubordinate, 
part of a broader ·concoot uhich later pr!:lctit.ionera wet·e to term trpublic 
relations . " 
If Lee laid t he grcund·uork, other practitioner s followed brilliantzy. 
Geo;rge ~reel in.:lugurated a monur.tontal progra.'":l of informat ion and voluntary 
censorship ir.. Iorl <.l ,ar I . His work marked a nc11 concept in government 
puodc ralati oll3 aad a new attitude tmro.rd the worldng press . 13-J 1923. 
Edward L. Bernaya had published his incisive book Crystallizing Public 
10rbid., PP• 16, 17. 
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Opinion, and the r.ew profes3ion was cilled public relations . Today, 
public relations is a highly skilled and challenging art and profession, 
with a core of ~remely able and ethical ~rchitecto of policy and 
public opinion. Today, a democratic society is buttres~ed by the firm 
foundation of its basically free co~unication media. Undoubtedly t be 
greatest ~~etuG given to the development of public relations came f rom 
rld War II, durin which skil led studentc of public opinion used the 
communication media to weld opinion into an anpreciation and support of 
a co:mnon goal. And, in tho proce-.u of public opinion fornat:.on, there 
developed new techniques of publ~c relations und a better understanding 
of how it operates to influence ;t-ublic opinion. 
At least five major :factors cor.tributcd to I"JlkinG public relations 
an important anu soeciv.lized oper&tion in our econo •. J.c and oocial system. 
The first was the increasingly complex strlicture of industry and ito 
growing remoteness from direct contact with ti·.e people. The second was 
the developmenv of a vast and intricate networ k of mass communication 
media. he third was the riec of large business i.~terests and the vitriolic 
criticisms of the tr.uckraY.e:-.:1 a:1d reformers . The fourth ~13.!:5 the rise ot 
increasinely keen competition which forced a recard for public opinion 
and a need for public support . And the fifth, a result of the development 
of literaC".f and education, was the demand for r~re facts and more inform-
ation on the part of t he public.ll 
ToP"ethe:r, t.hcse factors combined to mak3 m<lSS cor.rnun'i.cntion and 
public rolutions an operating necessity for those agencies whose activities 
i!'npi.ngod on the public und de ended upon the public for support. For • 
despite the growth of modern transportation and communication, the various 
llrbict., p. 18. 
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business aGencies that seelt: indi vi ual and group support are oft en 
rernved from their constituents . Tr~re is a constant need for some 
means of interaction bet~~en the public and these agencies . The needs, 
objectives, and problems of indus~ry and other agencies must be inter-
preted to the public; the opinion of the public is equally irttportant to 
industry. Comnunication nodia serve the dual purposes of interpretation 
a.'1.d i nfomation. 
It was tho dovel opnont of trained public relations mon and the 
perfection of comrnmication -J:.ect.ni.ques which made such two-way int erpre-
tation possible. Every ~oder.n in~titution needs the understanding and 
support of the public . Public relation .. techni que .• , by hel 1ing to 
undor3tand public opinion, help also to influence itl2r~e public 
relations m~n is a specialist in the techniques of analyzing, interpreting, 
and ini'luencine pu,)lic opinion. He i s , , t' arefore, an iT!l.nortant cog in 
t.he nctbrities of business and ind,wtry, education, the arts, labor or 
any nocial "'lOlitical, or econorrl.c ago 1cy t hat make contact with the 
public. The large industrial nstitution and the small business both 
look upon nublic relations as an indispensable tool in creating and 
naintaining good will. 
vfuy have public r elations techniques become oo important a function 
of modern bu3iness and industr,r? The a'1.swer is necessity. I'1.dustry, 
busine5s, and labor realize that they cannot survive in a healthy state 
and meet ~heir competitive problems without some means of achieving and 
r:ta.intaining the good will of the public. Public relations is essential 
for hoalthv .managc:nent function, whether t he management functlon be 
applied in busine~s, education, science, art, or profession. It is no 
12rbid. , PP · 18, 19 . 
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longer a tool of manage.-uant . It .:s the very function of 1nanoge.ment itself. 
It is, implicitly, part of any and every policy decision arrived at and 
promulgated by management. For, whenever the businessman or professional 
man engages in any actiVity which inpinges on the public and calls for 
its support, he is implicitly engaged in the public relations function . 
Hodern management selden Uas direct contact with its public. There 
are a far.:r, if any, town meetings today at \ihich the businessman can meet 
his public face to face . There is no cormrunity market place in which 
manage; •. Lent CO!lducts its affairs . Industry grows 11'\0re remote fro>il its 
various publics every day. Transportation facilities expand markets 
beyond conprehension. Communication facilities allow far-flung enterprises 
to circle the globe and still raaintain teletype and telephone contact in 
a matter of minutes o Hanagoment must not only understand public needs , 
' aspirations, and attitudes, but it r.mst also develop successful techniques 
for i.n1oming and influencing tr.er.~ . 1\nd in both of these spheres, the 
public relations nan performs an important mar-oger:.ent function.13 
Yet this background only partially explains the growth of public 
relations. The key factor is the otrength of public opinion which is 
now more powerful than at any other time in American histor-.r. Group 
opinions affect business, politics, the arts, religion, and education. 
The American public 1naintains a wa.tchful interest in business as part of 
its democratic rights and privil iges . And business, as well as c;overnment, . 
now functions and flourishes only \lith the consent of the governed (i. e ., 
the public) . If industry did not accept this concept, there would be no 
point in forming expensive trade associations "in the public into:-est"; 
nor would many business agencies and 3ome of the labor unions develop 
13Ibid., pp . 19, 20 . 
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programs "in the public service. 11 Enlightened. business groups are 
partially responsible for const~uctive public relations . But an info~ 
ed public opinion io eq ·ally responsible. And r-.as~ Media have helped to 
l\:cop tbe public in.fomed. 
Plnally1 there is competition. Thet~ is competition a~on~ educational, 
cult~ral, political, and civic organi zations . There is competition anong 
variou~ special interest groups . In the international sphere, there is 
cora:petition between the 11 haves 11 and the ave nets ,'' betneen the free world 
and the Iron Curtain. 14 
Coiilpetition for what? Specifically, for the attention and the active 
support of the public- -or publics, for the public as we shall sse, is not 
on9 entity but many diverse social groups . 
It is this healthy competition, more than any other single .factor, 
that fvrces a reuard for public opinion. And once thia concern for 
public opinion ma~es itself felt, bhe need for tt e development of way5 
and means of Wlderstanding and influencing o~inion is inevitable . That 
is uhere public relations beeins . 
Edward L. nernays, dean of the public relations profession, is the 
author of Public Relations, arr~ng other books, and has been called "U.S . 
Publicist No . 111 by Til:le and other authorities . 
B~rnaY1J in his book The Engineering of Consent says 1 Public relations 
is tr1e attempt, by information, persuasion, and adjustment, to engineer 
public support for an activity, cause, movement, or institution. Pro-
fessionally, its activities are planned and executed by trained practi-
tioners in accordance wi ti. scientific principles, based on the finc!:f.nes 
of social scientists . Their dispassionate approach and methods may be 
14rbid. , p. 20. 
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lil~cned to tho~c of the enginecrin professicnu ·which ~tc::t f r::>m the 
phY'.Jical 3ciences. 15 
Evidences of the power of pt.:blic opinion prove to every r..an the 
necessity of unde!·t:tanding tl e public, of adjusting to it, of infor..ning 
it, of win.'1ing it over. The nbility to do so is the test of leadership . 
Competition for ~ttention of tho public has been continually 
broadened and intensified because tho public decides whether an enterprise 
is to s~cceed or fail . ~;ew instrJ.."'tents of tra.'1sportat1on and mas3 com-
I~\L'lication, airplane, radio, ~~viec , tcleviJion, accelerate the spread 
o! ideas . People 11ho previously had little access to thor.1 are exposed 
to attitudes, ideas, .~d courses of actio~ . 
l 
The s~tuation has become so cooplicatcd that leaders in ffiost fields 
find they n~ed expert advice in dealing 'nth their publics . This is 
true of food ma"l.ufacturers, universities, rcli icus leaders, and politicians, 
to na.":le but a diverse fe1-1. 
Host probler...s, it has been found, can be :handled effectively by 
proceeding according to the following pattern: 
1 . Define your objectiws. 
2. esearch your publics. 
s. l1odii'y your objectives to reach goals that reoearch shows are 
attainable. 
4. Decide on your strategy. 
5. Sat up ~·ou-.. .. themes , symbols, and appeals . 
6. Blueprint an effectiYe organization to carry on activity. 
7. Chart your plan for both timin!: and tactics. 
8. Carry out your tactics . 
15Edward L. Bernays, The Engineering of Consent, (Norman, University 
of Oklahoma Press, 1956) , pp. 3, 4. 
CliAPl'ER FIVE 
THE CHURU!t AUD PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Even though organized church public rolation:J nicht bo conoidered 
today in its infancy, its long history records both successes and errors 
in an effort to serve a peculiarl y specialized, scmi-adminiotrative 
function which i s seldo de£ined with any degree of exactness. 
Stewart Harral points up this condition in his book Public Relations 
£or cturches. Churches have never lacked for public rol~tions . 11¥-lo've 
a Stor>J to Tell to the Nations" hao been IX>re than a song as church 
leaders have used countless means of extendi.ng the intluence of Christ-
ianity. But often their procedures have been isolated, erraltic, or 
mere "shot in the dark. " With a mania for bigneoo sor.~e churcheo have 
used highly sensational ~ethodo to till their sanctuaries and boo~t 
t heir budgets . Of'ten when the romontacy excit .ent has auboided t l.ey 
discover tllat t heir public relations str11cture has been built on sand. 
on some occasions churches have not dramntized their objectives sufficiently 
for tha basic ideas t hey represent t o stand out in the deluge of competing 
appealu. l 
John L. Fortson, author of P.ow to Joiake 7riends for Your Church, aJ..so 
confirm:J the supposition that churches need to solidify and organize t heir 




public relations activities . The r epercuosions to this lack of coordi-
nated public r elations are many and significant and For tson's observa-
tiorus are significant. Is thore a clergyman or active layman who has 
not been troubled at seeing "acts of indifference" belie the ttvotes of 
confidence" received? Lip service from church members who seldom attend; 
f ron pooplo 111ho nay they would never live in a churchl :!O city yet have 
not bothered to join a church; from those who contribute conDcience money 
but never give of thOMselves. Indifference from young poopl who tail to 
:~ce in religion an answer to thoir problems; f rom those who feel that the 
cnurch does not caro about. them; f rom men vbo aa.y that religion is all 
riGht :for women and children; frot1 those who have the idea that Christianity 
is ilr.practical ; from those who regard the church as old 'rushionoa. Such 
pathy and superficial loyalty could hardly exiat if church Md public 
fully undei'3tood each other. Sone churches a.ru in cloae touch with the 
public-their pews are filled becausct their spiritual food is sustaining. 
other churches have strong contacto at eomo points a:1d are weak at others. 
Regardless of how much a church is thriving, there is noed for a constant 
appra1.sal of relationships with tho co . u•"lity. It is all too easy to lose 
to ch with things, to become so isolated rrot'\ the crowd that we do not 
even know when Uthe oi ty has moved on. " Today, with 'tlar3 and their nf'ter• 
z, tb uprooting million ... o£ lives, the danger is even &reater. Only lJy 
standing close to its peoplo through this period of violent chan o can 
the church 5r~v the way to a better future . 2 
It is obvious that the church's Mission and a program of public 
relations are inextricably related. The Chureh--tho instrument for 
2John H. Fortson, How to Make Friond:J for Your Church (New York 
Association Press, 1943). pp. 4-29 
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proclaiming the tteGsage of religious tho t'ht; tl e public- all men ever,y-
where to whom that message is directed. 
Ralph Stoody, author o! A Handbook of Church ~blic Relations follows 
the hypothesis that many churc'os are not interested in public relations 
and yet they should be. Churches arc among the earliest practitionors of 
the arts and techniques that are now the arsenal of the r.K>dern PR profess-
ional. Many of the metllods which the nid-twentieth centur.r ublicity man 
rrl.st3kenly think:.~ he invented actually hnd their prototypes in ear4r 
religious li.fe. Stcody ntions such thinga as using fine arts in churches 
to attract visitors, the !irr.t broadcasting (use o: the "boll0 ) to notif.y 
parishioners of t he arrival of the hours for divine services, an invita-
tion to Christianity throueh th b;ymns, and th use of the printed edia 
through the rintina presa. The author aays that churches have a rich 
heritage in the hiotory and development of eol!llllunication. The c! urch 
that doe~ not exploit the magnitude and potential of co. unications i3 
not porfor.1ing a dynamic service. 3 
Churc)o,men sonetime.:J ar-~ a ainat plannin a llUblic relations program 
for the ch'l.i.rch. But tho obstacles are not so mu.ch lack of fn.ith in the 
workability of orQ;aniza.tion as lack of knowloogtl of how to organize and 
of money to pay for the work pl.::mnod. 
Tl e Rev. (Obert E. Luccock, minister of the Churct of the Redeemer. 
cw Have, Connecticut, writing about his seminary studies, declaredt 
"In the matter of effective public relations, a number-one concern 
of evor.r church in the contemporary social setting, absolutely nothing 
.3nalph Stoody I A Handhook or Cl-urch Public notations ( 'ev York I 
Abingdon Press, 1959) , pp. 7-26 
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was taught in seminar'.r. I learned notr.ing about the ineredients or an 
effective progran of finance. I 'as never taught anything about writing 
in a way to win assent • • • All these parap .. ernalia of parish admin1stra-
tion are no s~bstituto for t he basic tra~~ of theological thlnkin • 
nut there is not a an going out .from thoolo leal school into tho parish 
ministr,y Who does not run smack into these things in· the first month ot 
t~e first pastorata.4 
The results or this lack of preparation ara Gholo.'ll by a survey t'ID.de 
by Jam. s D. li7ooli', a."l ndverti in{! agency executive. F.cportine on his 
result after writing one hundred minister31 lotom he asked for new 
ideao in church adve1·tini.I and publicit:r, he uas discour gcd. Twenty 
answered 'With keen intcreat; t l e other eighty either icnored hiln or said 
they had notl.ing to report. . 11! found on the wllole, 11 Lc 'krotc, «a shock-
ing paucity of new ideas. 11 One answered 51nugly: 
n ·~,r church is not W!IC>ng those which use ne approaches and novol 
prorootion netl ods to stir t he interest of your people in Sun y Sch l 
and Church rvices. The only thod e cnploy is to teach th the 
glorious Go el whict tells them o! God's love for the.~ .5 
The ung minister 1n small church, of cours&, is so busy with 
m.ar17 mora important nd irrunadiate duties that he puts aside to some less 
rushed moment (that seams never to cone) the task of work:t.ne out a public 
rel ations policy. The minister of a few t housand is more likely to have 
organized this phase or hi.o ork. But. often the machine, probably a 
4Robert ~ . Luccock, 11Sel1li.rulry in Retrospect," Cr riotian CentUlZ, quoted 
by Roland E. ·olseley in Interyretin~ The Church Throur)l Press and t~dio 
(Philndelphias Muhlcnbsrt. Press, l9 1), p . 7. 
5 ~? a.-:tes D. \1colf, ''Shy Shculd Mir.:i3ters Stud:f dvert.iair. ? " • uvcrtising 
A(lencz, quoted by floland E. \-l()leeley in Interpreting The Church ThrOugh 
Press cmd Radi o (Philadelphia; Muhlenberg Preas, lYSl), P• 8. 
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committee of five, with no orders, is old-fashioned, inexperienced, or has 
lost interest . Only in an occasional church and in a few overhead religious 
groups is t here efficient and competent organization for interpretation. 
Although their goals presumably are alike, the denominations in the 
United States have no interchurch public relations program. Only ten per 
cent of the more than two hundred denominations have organized their public 
relations activities so as t o interpret t he work of t he denomination. 6 This 
minority functions mainly for large religious bodies, such as the Roman 
Catholic and Methodist churches . Church agencies within denominations make 
some t ype of provision for interpretation of their work, but it varies 
widely and changen constently in vi{,O.i' and continuity. 
The financial obstacles to ad"~\· :.c.e orgP..nization nuat be overcome as 
part of the r.:eneral church program. But organizing t he interpretation does 
not proceed o."'i th complete in U.fference to t!:e economic f easibility of what 
is proposed. I n the local church and on denominat ion- wide basis, public 
relation3 efforts have been known to pay for thocLselves in direct revenue for 
their work or in stimulating the giving that eventually benefits those efforts. 
In plannine to organize for interpretation or its work, the church 
ncturally muot understand the purpose of what it is attempting. This is 
no less true for a country church than it is f or a nation-wide denomination. 
A singl e coal unites them al~, at least 1n so far as they agree on the 
.function of t he churcr. as an inst i tution: to realize God's plan for men. 
Yet specific church groups tend to see these goals denominationally} 
Harold Fey, managing editor of the Christian Centur,y:, in 1945 outlined 
to t he or.te Missions Council of horth .Ar.terica his concE'pt of the purpose 
of a program of public relationo by the Protestant churches. I t would 
6Roland E. Wolseley, Interyretin,_ The Church Through Press and Radio , 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press , 19$1), P• 8. 
?~., P• 9. 
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oppose 11clerical fascism and every fol'IIl of totalitarianism," he said. 
He went on: 
It will also seek to instruct all the people in the Christian basis 
of t he social order. It will inte11>ret the essential spiritual .• .'oundation 
of the conmuni ty in places where new communi ties are forming and in regions 
where older communi ties ara changing. It \dll tackle the >ro blerns of 
human welfare involved in immigration policies and the treatr11ent of rtigrants 
as a Protestant equality. I ·i, will magnify the inestimabl e work of the 
Protesvant com:nunity in lTOrkin.e for racial justice and for equality of 
opportunity as an innate human right. 8 
The Catholic Press Association of the United States the next year 
defined the function of the Catholic presB in America by making l.he 
followin stater-tent in a booklet comr.te.""lorating the thirt;r-fifth an...'"liver-
sa~J o~ the association's founding: 
The Catholic Press in ~""lerica stands as the one reliable informant 
for a sick and troubled world. An effective dissemination of truthful 
news and a Christian interpretation of current events represent the first 
phase of a salvation of a civilization duped by atheism and indifference. 
Catholic editors follow a policy established by Jesus Christ, Truth, 
norality and religion are their themea . 9 
Broadly, the goal of public rel ations is to gain understanding of the 
church and its purposes. Although the details of the goal probably will 
vary a:J do the tlw atate1nents quote here, the organization to accomplish 
one or the other of the goals need not be so varied. It is too much to 
expect, of course, that structurally the organizations will differ as 
~arold Fey. Christian Centurz, quoted by !bland E. \-Iolseley, p . 9. 
9 I ~ The Catholic Press, quoted by Roland E. Wolseley, p~ 10. 
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little as the ink and paper l.lSed i n printing church publications. 
Printing machines are neither Presbyterian nor Greok OrtJ,odox; local 
church committees on public relationG, if they wish, can be practically 
as undenominational in tneir mechanical operations. They will be nore 
or less de~ocratio , de~enaing upon the degree of democracy at work in 
the 5uparvioing institution. Povt3r will rest with them if the chUrch 
policy is to invest such conmittees with power. Who controls the JUchine 
and for what p11rpose will not alter t he machine's najor character.i3tics. 
In a church tho goal of the nublic rel~ticns plan or p rogram muat 
be to enable the institution itself to achieve its goal. Church aims 
vary. Theoretical.ly they may be intended to "advance t he worlt of the 
Lord"-to quote some of tho pat langua"'e or the religious uor ld-or to 
.function as a s ccial settlement in ~. neighborhood, or to support some 
dogr.a, or to spread a part~cular doct rine. It may be to serve as "a 
pulpit for the proclamation of the •:orJ of God, r. or, as ~falter Rauschen-
buacl' put it, "o.s an agency to create tl1e f:ingdom of God." Actually it 
someti.ineS is only a place where a minister can earn a li vine or n 
dependable source of economic oupi-ort tor sot10 central occlesiostical 
organization or a substitute for a countr1 club. Rauschenbusch also 
said that the church •tpracticlllly •••• cn<: .. e to t•egard itself as the 
?inedort (of God) ."10 
It is not necessary here t.o evaluate the ~oo.l of a particular 
church, although obviously an unchurclly goal will not help a public 
relat'ions prot;ran. The goal must be worthy of the church at its bestJ 
the church, on tl1e other hand, r-1ust l;le wrtby of the goal. A churcr. 
with an ideal1stic a:i.Jn does not support t r at ain if it i3 given to 
1q•lolse1ey, £E.!, cit., pp . 10, 11. 
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policies that defeat that aim. For example, a church that stands for 
decent treatment of working people in a cor.11uunity must treat its own 
err~luyecs in the way that it expects business and indu~try to treut 
those who work for them. 
To provide the best interprt!tation of it;:, wrk, the church, or a 
subordinate body of the churcr, ust use as many of the media of 
co.ml"D.l!lication as it ca.'1 . It is not enough to conceive of church public 
relations a3 the buying of advertising space or time, as printing a 
bulletin or parish papal~, or as sending news storie;J to newspapers and 
radio stations . The church M~st do each of theso, to 
can and shoilld do still more, throueh planning. 
sure, but it 
All major church bodies in tho United States have developed public 
relations plans through which they hope to achieve the church' a goals 
and aims. But only the 1 ost efficient overhead groups and an occasional 
local c1lurch deal with probl ems of public relations in any but the usual 
manner. md the customary fashion i.J to handle difficulties as they 
arise, often in~ptly and incon.Jistently. Consequently there is confusion 
over what policy shall be followed on one oroblea or the other. In the 
local church, likely as not ., t 1ere is no cotfill1i.ttee, no elected or 
appointed s,pccial official, or any other provision. The problens there-
fore must be handled by the head of the church. Sometimes that pastor, 
rabbi, or priest is cor.lpetcnt to do so . \fl1ether he is or not, th.i.s 
bu...-den ahould not be his . He should be able to delegate it as h~ does 
such other matter ... of policy a::; financi.ng , proper u~:oe and care of the 
building, and training of the choir • . ll 
~~Ibid ., pp . 11, 12. 
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ierely by existing all churches havo p-11blic relations. They nay be 
good or bad, effective or ineffective, but • ey are public relations. 
In a ti..ny co .. · unity church little needs to be done in the way of 
especially pl anned public relQtiono work; in a big city institution much 
llU&t be done . A progrcu:1 that cnn bo a pt d to the nee of Ct.1J3 izo 
church is worth corwidering, but it s lik ly to be oo general ao to be 
Uttle mre than a serio::s of :Jignpoots. lies a 
plannad, tsystcmatic approach. A plan or program is needed if th church 
is to have inproved public rel ations. What that plan r.d ~t be and how 
it can bo i!l1plCL'.entod o.ro our :Min concorruJ. 
The heart of any church public relations progra.. is the leader ot 
that church: the pastor, priest, r:..bbi . Thio lea er ahould not o all 
tho vork but ho can--and genaral.ly docs--e ... tablish tho goal. He roy not 
de vO conGciou.sly. But he doe::s 00 by the standards he develops in the 
church progra:n through encouraging or discouraging activiti s and enun-
ciating viewpoint:: in hia scr..,10ns a11d other public utteranc'-'3• If the 
head o.r the chu.:-ch io a parson of high principla it us~a.lly rc:>ults that 
the church, as a whole, follows hi., cad and reflect~ t ho goals he haB 
choson or it. Huch the sruno situat on ::surroundc donowinaticnal leader:., 
board secretaric:.J, and other p rsons pl cad in pouitions or L'espon ibility. 
Y.nowingly or unknowingly, then, it is the church lender w .o develops 
the public rel ... tions plan. Us ally it is Ullkno'Wingly, for tha concept of 
pl.rumed intcrprotation o! tho chw.rch to t o public i~ r.;lativel.y new in 
organizational wo~k.12 
l2.Ibid., p . 13. 
It is apparent to anyone who hns eiven t.he matter l alf a t houtl't 
that the Church nee~ ~ positive, constructive public alations program. 
The need is obvious, but the accomnlishntent is not yet realized. Some-
tim~s it would appear 'that as the n~ed · ws greater the hopo of a 
unifi~d and carefully -iirtJcted public r l at i ons progrwn grows d1.'11Iller. It 
seemo !m:?<>ssible, for the nomen't, to brin"' tho various !altha, points of 
vielf, and theoloeical interpretation~ elDse enough toge'ther to create 
any ovm·-all policy. Denoro:inational-mdc efforts must therofore be imple-
mentcd at the local level. The hope for the im ediat,e future lies in the 
"'-or lc of local chur ches within tho co'!:l:'nl.mity. Tbey can make use of the 
very best public relationo skills whic' h ve been developed in the secular 
fiel d . l,3 
The church iu fighting for its life . This is nothing neu. It has, 
in nost centurle3 1 had a st:r'..1egle on its bands . Nevertheless this present 
varfara is so 1i!'ferent, so Wlivcrsal, oo fllllda."J\enttll, that the danger of 
To1lay thero are totalitarian ! orcen at work in the u:>rld, They want 
to destroy mucl n:lre than 'the oreanization of the church. They want to 
capture tho ver-<J souls of men. This is indirectly nbetteu by wi®sproad 
indifference. 
Thercfora tho attack against the church is not m'Elrely on 'the surface, 
but reaches down to the baste principl~s of its faith. This lJOrld-wide 
at tack cannot be ignored. It concern::; cver-.r :menbor of ovecy local church . 
!'ou what are sorte o:f the .funda:n~..ntal iosues in this worl d- wide 
attack on the church? 
ljstanley I . Stuber, Public Relations Manual for Churches, (Garden 
City, New York, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1951), p. 23. 
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In the first place, the entire spiritual structure of t ile church is 
under attack. "Ck>d does not exist " i s the content ion of the materialistic 
world. "Religion is the opiate of the people." 11'tJe are so powerful and 
mighty that we can get along without God. " Doth the seculur and trc 
antheistic worlds are making it difficult for the church to proclaim its 
message of the universal God of love . It iB even r arder to ret the ~essage 
accepted. 
In the second place, tho organization of the church is under attack. 
The Roman Catholic Churct. is facing a desperate struggle against the billow-
ing Iron Curtain. Protestant::>, trdthout any one force to bind them together, 
fall p~ey to the common enemy which is determined to divide and conquer. 
Then again, in the third place, the cl1urch is under attack jul'3t where 
it hurts the zoost- -in the area of its basic principles of Christian 
sezo.rice. The ei'lamy is saying-and saying it loudly and repeatedly- -that 
Christianity has no real concern for the brotherhood of man or for the 
welfare of people as a l:hole . It is chnrgai 'With being t re handmaiden of 
Capitalism. The accusation is that if it had true compassion for humanity 
it wuld not encour age segregation, would not cater to the rich, and woul d 
not SUP"JOrt a missionar; policy based upon imperialism. 
These charges are not altogether true. But there is juot enough 
truth in them to permit the eneny to use then for propaganda purposes. 
The church cannot afford to ignore the constant world-wide propaganda 
broadcast again::>t its ver-<J life line. It must strike back . It must strike 
back not with hatred, double-deal ing, and lies, but with love, honest y , 
and truth •. l4 
Yet to do th13 it needs ~1 entirely new conception of public 
r elations- -beginning r ight in the local churches . 
14rbid., p . 24. 
-
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While rorld opinion is an important factor in the ongoing program 
of the church as a whole, t he 11succoss11 of the local churches depends a 
great deal upon what their i:nlf!\cdiate public thi.nk.J of them. 
The wor~ success is in quotation marks because tru.e religion, from 
the lo.'Orldly point of viev, sov.atimes is a faiL.re . It sou1etimes has to 
bear a cross before tho people can see its saving power. 
But, without compromising their principles, the churches must become 
aware of w':at people are thinking about them if the:r would fulfill their 
own mission. l5 
It is here that public opinio~ awareness 1s essential to structuring 
a church public relation;:; progra'Tl whether it be national in scope or on 
the congregational level . 
1hen an industry discovers that :1.ts business is lageing, alt.hough 
everythin"' indicatc:J that quite tbe opposite should be true, it usually 
calls in a ublic relation::; counselor. The fir.a t thing he does is to 
take a sampling of the r~action of the public (employees, buyors, and 
general public) to discover what is wrong. The product may be perfect. 
The public relations cou.~selor may find, however, that the manaeoment-
emol oyee relations are at odds. The tensions, ~to speed-up practices, 
the bitterness within tho factorf have spread throughout the community. 
The solution of the problem is not a greater sales force, but better 
working conditions within tho factory. 
Today bus:!.ness spo:1ds a l ot of time and money building good-neighbor-
linesa . After all, a businass concern is not merely a collection of 
isol ated people engaged in a specialized t:1sk. It belonF;s to the whole 
comnunity, since t~o employees usually have families and take an active 
.. 
part in the life of t}~e comr.;unity. Furthen.crc, stockholders and 
custo~or s also live in tt') cor.r.nuni ty. 
Just ae business makes a.'l ~!"fort to determine ll: .at the public really 
think:; about it, so ~:.ould the church .. • 3urveyi,), charts, polls are 
nothing new for chU-4·ch~., . Thc_y have used them to discover how many new 
ta..•d.lies havo come to the com.uni ty, to what denomination they belong, 
and wher3 they ~ Ql efron. But discoverinc what people honestly think 
about speci!'ic churches is sornethine ne~r and d.itfercnt. Row can a 
local church render a.""l effective service i1' it does not Cl1eck up on 
1 tsel! or:cc in a while? 
Chm~chas oueht to fL1d out what the public expects v~ the.--:1. All 
too ofte-. it is the other way roWld. The churches keep telling the public 
what to do . But, as aervice orcanizations, ohoulJ they not knou 11hat the 
comnunity -would like to have the.n do? Op:i:nio~ studies and comunity 
research aro important to churches because th~J develop bott positive and 
negative reco1l'li::endations. P. church roy find that tho var"tf thing it needs, 
in order to fill those cr.1pty pews, is a well-:'la."ltlge 1  nur:Jery each Sunday 
rr.orning . The fault nay not be r1ith the preaohor nt all, but ;Jith a 
church whic"l i"l "'"lot keeping pace with new developments in ita own 
noichhorhood. 16 
The app~oximate estimate of n radio-listening audience for a 
partioular proera:n is secured by pollin" ho!!les by telephone and askine, 
"What radio proaral!l are you.c listenins to nou?" The r.ost pop\tlar of 
those polls is known aa the Hooper Uadio Audience Index. A list of 
cities nre sampled recularly. Radio stars keep their eyes on this Hooper 
rating to see just whoro they stand with the public. To the sponsor it is 
his bread and butter. 
l6_rbid., p . 25. 
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The value of having a good "Hooper rating" lies in the fact that it 
gives assurance t hat (1) people are actually listening and (2) t hat they 
like the program. 
It is well for the local church to test itself on these two points . 
How does it know it is reaching the proper public? How is its weekly 
progr am "getting ovor?11 In order to have t he Voice of the Church reach 
not merely tha saints but al so the "sinners, 11 these questions must be 
answered fairly and squarely. 
~~y not try some test samplings? 
First of all, the test should begin within t he church. For example; 
testing a series of sermons, a special course in the church school, 
var ious types of programs and speakers at the Sunday night youth neetings, 
a movie, a Kodachrome presentation, a Family llight progran. The tests 
should be very siMple securing a defL~te positive or negative reaction. 
Secondly, after a few mtlasurements within tl1e congregation, i t znay 
then be possible to do sone valuabl e sampling on a co~.unity-wide basis . 
This will probably have to be done through an interdenominational body, 
such as a council of churches or a ministerial association. 
B,y this means it is possible to measure the extent of certain 
attitudes in the community, such as: Brotherhood, World peace, Church 
union, Social service, Youth programs, and Counseling service . 
Then again it will bo possible to explore the reasons and the 
circumstances which favor or hinder the grovth of t hese attitudes . 
In t he t hird pl ace , and this is t he most important of all as far 
as religion is concerned, i t will then be possible to test the effective-
ness of various programs in order to change certain attitudes . 
Probab~ the most misunders tood inst itution in all the wor ld is the 
local church. J.ny skill!'ul.l:r conducted cot~munity survey wil l reveal this 
sad state of affairs. 17 
Peopl e sometime think of the church e1s ro:Jo.r!blin,. a club for a 
select rev. It may bo considered r c.t hcr narl"O and provincial. .3urpr1s-
inely few people, including church members, know what denominationalism 
is all about and why one church has o. certain aet of beliefs and rituals 
and o.mthcr has quite the oppoaite. And most t)eopl e , particul ar ly young 
ones, are at a CO."'lpleto loss when it comes to knotdnJ; the real mean:i.ng of 
theological terms f amiliar to tho passing &enaration. 18 
also 
There isf•ideoproad mlsunderst~~dinb about the missionary programs 
of the churches. 
!o'rom all tho complainta h.Jard to t he effect that the church i a 
"alwaya a.aking f or tr.onoy, 11 it io apparent that the ~·Jay in which the 
chur ch is financed is not understood adequately. 
M1S'W1derot-1..'1dingo about t he calling and function of t he clergy are 
far too numerous to mention hero. 
Then, of course, there arc t he r..tisu."ldcr standing3 about. the place 
and ~~ction of the laity. 
These onl.7 scratch the :J·Ilrface of real nnu serious r.rl.su."lderstandings 
which plague t he local church . The esaential thing ia to discover them 
by s~1pling parti cular ago groups, clas~es, professions, educational 
levol.s,-- non, womon, boys, and girl.u . After t ho f:&cts aro co:npiled, the 
malady Jil\1!3t bo carefully diagnosed. The proposed ronedy should follow. 
For how is t he Voice of the Church to bo fully appreciated if there are in 
every comnunity areas of misunderstanding w 1ich crowd out the true m ssa.ge? 
17Ibid., p . 2~. 
18 ~., PP • 26, 27 . 
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The church shoul d also recognize t hat t here are definite social 
responsibilities which must be assumed by all practi tioners of public 
r elations who exploit t he persuasive power of mass communications, 
particularly newspapers , radi o, and tel evision. Schrrumn discusses this 
point at length in his book Responsibility in Mass Communication . This 
particular vol ume f o rms part of a l arger s t udy of Christ ian Ethics and 
Economic Life begun in 1949 by t he Department of tha Church and Economic 
Li f e of the Federal Council of t he Churches of Christ in Ameri ca. 
No organ of t he Chr ist ian Chur ch should be i n need of apologi zing 
for sponsoring a study s uch as t his one by Mr . Schramm on the pr obl em 
of responsibili ty in mass communication . The church can be creative only 
as it enter s responsibly int o all the ethical probl ems of our culture 
and our nation . Some of these probl ems involve techrucal detail s which 
must be taken into account by any person or organization that would 
speak wi t h any degree of author ity on moral pr obl ems . 
The most dominant characteristic of modern culture i s t he mastery 
of technics by the culture and over the culturo . rlcstern democracy is 
condi tioned on eve ry hand by ·the technical effici e nc/ of our civiliza-
tion. !!'hi s i s t rue of America in a special way , for we have probabl y 
t he most efficient ·t echnical enterprise and arc so preoccupied with 
technics that our French critics define our cultur e a s 11t echnocratic ." l9 
Among t he technical advances of our culture, nothing affects the 
spirit of man, t he richness and variety of t he culture, and the solidity 
of t he democrat i c politi cal order more than the advances in the field ot 
l 9!vilbur Schramm, Responsibilit y in Hass Communication, ( New York, 
Harper & Brother s , l957 r, p . xi. 
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communication. One of the Many virtues of ~r . Scrranm•s study is his 
oxcollent lttstortcal Sllrvey of tho de·,elopmc'1t of tee~ nics in t~is field 
f.ror:l the inver.!:. ion of printi."lL tlU'OU£;."1 the pom"Jr press, the in•rention of 
the tolegra?h, and then 1n ra?id succession the dovelopnent of ~otion 
pictures, r· dio, n.nd tole•.r.i:::ion. All those technical c:.~vances in the 
field of communication have af!'eotod the .::pirit.uul texture o.f cur society 
even norc tha."l. the rapid me3n~ of locor.:otion o.nd the evor-risine living 
stnnda!'d3, clue to productive efficiency. 
As r·r. Schra:ll'Tl points out, the latter triO de.velopments-radio and 
·t.clovis:ton ... - have ostnbliohed a di ct contact bet·.men tl1c event. a."l.d the 
a'.ldience. These a .d previous developments have rtn.de comuni.cation all-
pe.~va..:ivo in tho li.fo of the nation, MJ t.11ey have also :tarlc for bi ness 
in the orga:-tG of cornunication. Tho rcm.;a of i.hcne orr:;ans is l:ider than 
ever boforo, yet tbe organD arc feuer . l!r . lchrnm points out tr~t it 
has bccomo much more difficult tc launch a journalistic entc;:.-pri:e a.'"ld1 . 
while the nur.bor of nEmspapar renders hu::; constantly incroosed, the 
mL-::tbor of nm:Gpapers has decrnaaed. The problon. of bignes~ in t..he ."ield 
of comunication ""..s B(;gravc.tcd evan norc in the final technical triumph 
of nass conwnication, -;alovision, bacaU!3e there aro onl:~ lini ted air 
frequencie.l u 1or \.: ich the rrorjs and im.:'lres can ru."l, so that television 
io naturally do'ninated by tho big "chains ."20 
All t~~se development~ raio~ moral probl ems, wr~ch may be divided 
into ·wwo categories. The first has to do Yi.t organizing the means of 
cor;J1Tlunication so that t ho frncdom o~ t he person snd tho vj.1Jality o! the 
culture Till b"' preserved aven while t.he co:nmuni. ty as a vthole is served 
ld.th infor:tat.ion and cntertain.'llont. Tho second e rri!.Jracns >:>l'Oblar.lD of 
2n.b. d . d .. l __ 1 __ ., pp. x1 an x11 . 
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personal responsibility and decision making, which remain no nnttor what 
oyatcm is adopted. t-tr. Schra•':l:ll's :1tu<.1,>· i.., part.iclllnrly rich in cf£eri.J'1..g 
case studies of tho personal moral dccisionn which tto agonts or co~un-
ication faco on every level of responsibility. The3e docisiono may, in 
turn, be nl ccd i"l several gr oups . 
In one v-roup :-.re decis.t..on."l in tho m.?.kina oi' which integrity 
is r~Q rl.rcd in order t.o ultl'wtand, for tl: e sake of the !JUblic good, tho 
pri!BS r~ of antisocial parochial and private interests and power • Thes e 
caso st,~.dies provo conclusivcl:r that tt.ere is no substitutn for ordin.!U7 
inteerlty in this, as in any, field of human relations?1 or e temptations 
to dishonest colori ng of the new3 nnd to ui thholdinz nens are nany-. 
·~ out;ht not to be concerned as . e:-u:mrs of the Cr.ristian Church that 
t' ero is no distinctively C ristian t:.pproach to the problem of intcgrlty. 
A former British anbassador in 'Washington once declared: "I have served 
His Mc.j es;.yt s govvrrlrlcnt in rnar.y- culturop n."ld cliucs, which wore infor:led 
by JWly religion!;, but I noted that in ali of uhcrn thoro .,·as r.o difficulty 
in d.istinrruishitl(J an honest :fro • a dishonest :man. n After the Second \-Jorld 
'ar tho lato Bishop Jurmn of Gcmany, active in tho resistance row:r.ent 
aeainnt Hitl er, objected to the questionnaires by w · ch our occupation 
autr~riti~s tried to separ~te tho sheep fro~ tho goats, tho lazis ~m 
tl e anti-Uada . The ~ shop ad:nittod t1Hlt objoctiva te:.>ts ''era val...td in 
th~ c::.ce o! the 1eroic c.nti-~azin and tho l1ard core of Nazis. But for 
the ge;1er..U population • o in o. co t".::·upt d society wre in Vc'l~i(')US · rays 
invol ved in corr.mtion tl e Dis. cp doclarcd, "Yon nust know the people in 
order to knou the dishoneat from the honest on s . 1' 22 
As Christians \:O bolieva that love io tra ultinato norm of conduct; 
21Ibi d., p . xii. 
22Ib"d .. 
_l._ • ' p • Xl.l. • 
but w-e must also lmow that in ptblic affairs love MUst bo tr~ms:--1uted 
into i~1m acn3e of j tmt:tcc to be e.!"fective. And in tre privutc decisions 
uffectinc justice, the ca~e :Jtudiec of Ht·. Schrao"Jl'' prove conclu~ively 
tl-at ir.tcgri ty o tl~e servant of ju:Jtice. \'!e may, as religious peopl e 1 
spef"ul ... te on hou ho:1~ to achieve tl e standr.rds of intoetity ·which are 
esoent · <ll ln the ~':'.811agemnnt cf the col!lreunication ~Y1iten, and \~e night 
insist that the hiGhest st:mdards are poosible only if there is a se."'lso 
of oo::.ng judeocl beyond all human judgncnts. But tJe do.ro not a.CJ Christian 
people advance our piety a::; proof c>f our virtue. \·e can a:Jscrt ttlat it 
i J ti:e root of virtue but l-Je rtust hUlilbly :lbide by the general cr!.terion1 
nry their fr''i tr. ye a hull 1-'..now than, It and acknoldedce that u tt.chnical 
socit:ty requires in all fields, p:irticularly in thE: field cf corru·unica-
"!.tion a hi gl1 deu1-ee oi' inteerity; Christiana, r.:-thor thnn claim a .oonopoly 
of t he virtue, should '->c> assiduoun 1.n supp~'inc reen witl' the r~sourccs 
for achioving integrity in sjtuntions of tcmptt:.tion.23 
Mr. SchrllM!'l ' a ca3e studie!l p~~ove tl1at there i e uno thor type of situa-
ti en in wt·icr responsible dec!.sions nrc diet~ ted by •Ti.cdom in uddi tion 
to honesty, because thezc docisions require t he weigtine o! conflicting 
loyalties, values, and claws, such as t l e r1r;ht of personal prtvacy 
B.f'"ir:st t he right of t!:e '"l1!blic to know; and tl-e right cf the accWJed to 
a fair trial a.ce.inst the ri.:-ht of the public t o know details of a crime 
which, if p11blicized, n~it"~ht prejvdice the verdict; or the concern for an 
innocent person i r:plicat ed in a."!otb.:r ' s l.Tong-doi.ng against the felt 
obligcticn to tell tl:e full story. l~r. SchraJi" .. ":l 's case studies of the 
proble ,s which face the r.1anngers of the comnunication systerr~ should give 
both the eenarnl public and the schools of journalism much .food f or 
23 Ibid., p. xiii . 
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thoUt;ht, d they of.cr in u. ita ... proof or tho nee ;:;-..ity ot 
c' 
1:1 pro wct!.n t .c best in th ir 
tradlt:Lo~w t. rou h nas ..... c.! a . Rcligivus prograJu.u have been too 
proe_:~. 1... a Cutto.l. ... c on , ill t:.u c l Bis .op 
f w wO that t.ey a 
could not be ... aid t 1 t. 
ulc c:... t to t .. o i:I arc ... t >) of a :nas~ au.dience. It 
o convoy e .lWjc~ ~.y o · that tcient 
r ... ligio~ n. irc.s that ha r ... ~o i... liko t.~1 
ol,.I-..J.-.Ot 
r.a.ct only a oice but an .~.nc..t.rnatic.a. , 01 e ta::; t11e e J.!ni tua uodern 
prajuaicos ratu.,r than rutcicnt lliuuotac .• o.vo baeu clcv ... r ly cxpruJ~;> u. 24 
\ro I!IU!it ill co li'c..,~ , whe t.ol' wu are .uei bcr ... o. culL.'C!•e~ or 
wt.Cul .... r cit ze ..-- i.l'l .::;ted in t 1 co ...... on welfare, tl.at ~very r.>O.L"<ll and 
u;>ir.;. ... 'l!al D.gcacy a!l ooen la ging in a·j ·ot .g its x.lct .•<>-L to the require-
'". ts, cu in p~ ervinta ... \, .. .. r .... .U ·io . al r asaro!l a iu ... hoper a, 
of a tee. ..J.ca.l. J(J(;_et..,.. Th Vll't.U-.3 a."l t e 'ic ~ of tee nius ... rc alwaya 
rait;e to th of co ..... unic tivn b c u ... e i t is 
t. a r ... aln whore the ... piri or .:...m i.::; uour ... lLd by kl.mule<.lge, inup14' u by 
g:-cut :\rt1 rmcl placeu in closer cont<.~.ct with hi~ fellows; 1ut a.lso the 
re l:n where 1 w::nn 5Clw.i.t~ ... itio ... -..w.y ~ corrupted, ·. ina.t..i..ou debased, 
an t c.o bond ctw n .. ,eu rc \<.C ;d t o artii'ici e.nti teclm!.cal di: •• en.s.iona. 
It is becauve th o realm of techuic is so impozts.11t and b cau.oe the 
t ...... Jitional in titutious o! c:.lltu.~o'u , .i.acl.!di!lg :.1. Church, havo n so 
r ...... I.J..:J ... in A·~lo:...tin6 t;be po .. aibill.tl.o a.r1ct 4'Cul.lcl.... ttt> iOOral cultural 
24rbid., p . xxi . 
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perils of t he ever more elaborate ~edi~ of communication that one must 
welcome a study by a Christian la~an, under Church auspices, which seeks 
to explain the intricacies of t his norld to t he lay mind and t o emlore, 
for a..""ld with the practitioners of the arts of cor.ununication, the moral 
r espoa::iibilitios of the nm-1 powers inherent in modern communication 
technics. 
The Church in America is, 1t worst, in danger of becoming enguli'ed 
in the charact.er1stic prejudices of a technical society and thus of 
losing its 01-m peculia,.. prophetic genius . But nt its be::;t it is more 
closely related to the multitu les and in rore organic r elationship to 
society than any European, at l east any Continental, Churcl . • 25 It has 
this close relationship paradoxically enoueh because the dor.ri.nant 
churches of America greu out of a sectariun base, which disaYowed all 
responsibility for t he co~1on welfare in the pursuit of relie1ous 
purity. In the process of doing this they bu:nt tntegral religious 
communities which e~hasized lay responsibility and activity, and which 
preserved t he loyalties of the common man more successfully than the 
churches of Europe. Thus t he origi~al int ention of cr.:Jating a "separated" 
or exclusive religious community had the effect of creating multifarious 
religious co:rnMunities that were more nearJ..y co- extensive with the total 
civil community than is the case in Eurone . In this w~ was established 
the intessr al relation between t he Churc'- and the Con"'lunity '1hich gives 
American religious life its unique color. 26 
On t he other hand, t he Church has been challenged t o consider the 
new conplexities of a technical civilization in this nation because 
25.rb· · · ~., p . xx:u. 
26~., pp . xxii nnd xxiii . 
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tecl~ics have become more consistently pervas·v in the cul"ure t1.an in 
any ether nation . We are thus forced by both duty and potential ability 
to direct our con::;cience to problemo whici1 have been reeardod as outside 
the proper domain of the Church, but which cannot be outside of tlat 
27 
donud.rt if any human interast or perplexity i s its proper concern. 
27rbid ., p. xxiii . 
-
CHAPI'ER SIX 
THE SURVEY METHOD 
The mail survey was used in this study. The population surveyed 
(all religious bodies in the United States with a total membership of 
at least 501 000) is recorded in the Year Book of American Churches, a 
publication of the National Council of Churches . 
There are 259 religious bodies reporting membership figures to the 
statistical section of the National Council of Churches. This study was 
concerned with 8) denominations . Five religious groups did not wish to 
participate in the study. In these instances, the church's approach to 
public relations was of such an informal nature that they felt t here was 
nothing to report. 
The author then used a mail sample of 78 denominations . 
In her chapter on sample size Parten says the number drawn should be 
large enough to yield statistically representative and significant results 
in all the proposed tabulations of importance but not so large as to be 
was t eful in money and time. She suggests that the number of categories 
into which the return sample is to be grouped is a basis for choosing 
sample size. "The eamply size chosen should be large enough to give 
reliable measures of the smallest important breakdown," Parten states . 
She goes on to say that the smallest number of cases in a given category 
should be no lower than ten.l 
Mildred Parten, Surveys~ Polls, and Samples, (New Yorks Hazper 
& Brothers, 1950), pp. 291-29 • 
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Parten, also states in her chapter on nsaU surveys that a very low 
return may be expected, although the return can be increased through the 
use of follow-up mailings urging cooperation. 2 
The author believed the Public Relations 3tugy for National Ch~rches 
could yield at least a 30 percent return of dunominations participating 
(in some instances o~ one questioiUUllro was received from the denomina• 
tion) if follow-up mailings to:ere used. A follow-up letter was scheduled 
three weeks (June l) after the first que tionnaires were mailed ( ~ay 14) . 
Another letter urging co~letion of the questionnaires was mailed four 
and a half weeks (June 14) after the mailing of the questionnaires . The 
l ast f ollow- •lP letter was mailed from Independence, Missouri, July 12. 
A 25 percent r eturn for eacl questionnaire (president's question-
naire and public relationo director ' s questionnaire) seer.~d to be a 
reliable p rcentage for each category and not ent.irely out of r uch tor 
the study. 
1 aturally, perfectly even distri u. icu in the two-way bl'eakdown 
could not be e.xpec ed. Although t he m:i.ni.mu.l'l in each class (president 
and PR directors ) as ~o 25 percent., t he puolic ·e at ems directors 
responded nore readily 11hnn did tne church presidents. 
The equal interval metl.od was not u cd f or dr winrr the mail aample. 
The study was descriptive in JlB.ture surveying all religiou bodi s with 
a minir.nlm of 501000 members. It was obvious from prelinil"lary interviews 
and searching the arailable records that a ro al approach to public 
relations would not be recognized by religi ous bodies under 50,000 in 
membership. As a result it was recognize t hat we had facilities to 
adequately study the total sample ( 88 denoruinntions) and pa.l'ticular:cy 
since we were concerned with this limited number. 
2Ibid., Chapter XI 
-
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If the procedure is valid then ths researching procedure was correct 
and t he resulting mail sample was proportionave to the universe in 
char acteristics, attitudes and conditions 111easured. 
tSine and one-half"by twelve o.nd one-half"envelopes were used 1n 
ma111ng the survey mat erials to the me.'llbers of the sample . Letters 
were used for the f ollow-up reminders, a large tabulating sheet was 
used for the recording of the sample. 
The sa~le consisted of respondents representing 26 states, and 
'Hashington, D. c. 
The questionnaires !or the ourv ::.y were designed by the author w.l.th 
advice from the thesis committee at tl1e Boston University School ot 
Public Rel ations and Communications . They were designed to determine 
Practices and Procedures for Public Relations Programs of National 
Churches i n the United States. The intent was made evident 1n the 
lettero address ed to Church Presidents as follows • • • • • 
Dear President : 
With t he advice, assistance, and encouragement of t he Boston 
University Communications Research Center and t he National 
Council of Churches, the attached questionnaire is to be used 
in determining data regardine "Public Relations Programs of 
National Churches in the United States. ,. 
Findings f rom t he questionnaire are to be used in the f ormu-
lation of a Master ' s Thesis at t he Bos~on University School 
of Public Relations and Communications . 
It is felt that the composite data will be of real value in 
understanding the trends of public r elations philosophies 
and practices among religious denominations in t he United 
States. 
In no way will any materials or information (or opiniono) 
you may supply be used to identify either you or your 
organization. 
In addition, this questit nnaire can serve to asdst you in 
a re-evaluati on and Malysis of your own public relations 
program and thinking . Areas covered are felt to 'be of 
vital and practical consequence i n equipping your organization 
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to meat t he unusual challenges of religious bodies in the years 
just ahead. 
Your public relations officer has been sent a separate and 
soaewr.at disti~ct questionnaire whi~~ with your response should 
give us a fairly valid picture of the composite situation. 
Thank you for your cooperation. We would appreciate having 
your re~ponso promptly. 
and to Church Public Relations Directors • • • • • 
I 
Dear Public Relations O.fficer: 
You are the kay to the success or failure of t his questionnaire 1 
ies 
Results obtained from your answers will be evaluated in tenns 
of criteria of a good public relations program as designated 
~J noted leaders in the field of public relations for churches. 
!-taterials and infornation you supply will in no way be used to 
identify organizations or individuals, although our gratitude 
will be expressed to all cooperating churches, to thell-
adrninistrative officials and to their public relations officers . 
In addition, this questionnaire may serve to Cl3sist you in an 
analysis or re-evaluation of your own public relations program. 
Areas covered are felt to be vital and practical in an effort 
to do a better job in church public relations. 
Data will be gathered through this questionnaire and a Master 
of Science Thesis written to complete degree requirements at 
the Boston University School of Public Relations and Comnuni-
cations . The t hesis subject is: "Public Relati ons Programs 
of National Churches in the United States . " 
In order that returns from respondents may be processed, 
evaluated, and made ready for the t hesis, it is sincerely 
hoped that you will return this questionnaire promptly. 
In order to improve t ho roturn, the folloldng paragraph was inserted 
in both letters: 
"In addition, this questionnaire may serve to assist you in an 
analysis or re-evaluation of your own public relations program. Areas 
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covered are felt to be vital and practical in an effort to do a bettor 
job iii church public relations . u 
The queGtiGnnairen were printed at the Auditorium, worl d head-
quarters building for t he Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
D~ Saints, in Independence, ?-lissouri. 
ABOUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE PRESID.El~T 
Background information requested on this questionnaire included 
name, official church name, and title. 
The balance of the questionnaire was divided into areas pertinent 
to the study. 
The questionnaire to the president had thirty-seven information 
questions. 
Questions l and 2 were concerned with Public Relations Philosophz. 
The respondent was instructed to check the statement t hat approximated 
his own philosophy concerning the function of public relations in his 
organization, or 2, express his own feelings in the space provided. 
Quest i ons 3, 4, and 5, were concerned with the Status of the Public 
Relations Officer. The questions involved designation of title, 
decision making role, and place on the or ganizational chart . 
Questions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 covered Scope of Duties and 
the respondent was asked to indicate (by checking appropriate answers or 
by answering "yes" or 11no 11 ) activities that should be included in the 
public relations program. 
Questions 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 were concerned 
with Evaluation of the present public relations program. The answering 
method here was diversified in nature, e . g., open ended, yes-no, 
selectivity by number, and t he ranking method. 
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Questions 23, 24, 25,26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36 
all involved the more personal nature of the study) e.g., the public 
relations director's competency, public relation &oals, administrative 
relationships, etc. 
Question 37 was open- ended and invited the president to give 
additional comMents in the space provided. 
ABOUT THE QIJESTIONNAIRE TO THE • UBLIC RELATIOhS DIRECTOR 
Background information requested on this questionnaire included name, 
official church name, and title. 
The balance 01 the qu ... stiormair o 1-1a3 divided into area pertinent to 
the study. 
The questionnaire to the public relations director had sixty inform-
ation questions . 
Questions 1 and 2 were again structured to determine public relations 
philosophy. The public relations director vas invited to indicate hi'S 
own philosophy regarding the function of public relationa in his organi-
zation. Number 2 was an Ofen-ended question t o give opportunity to 
express a philosophy of public relations in the ovent that none of the 
statemen~ in ~umber 1 applied. 
Questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, and 9 were concerned with status . The 
subject matter covered such points as de:;signation of title, decision· 
making authority, vi.evs regarding place on the organizational chart, and 
salary. Answers were present by checlting, yes or no answers, and open-
ended answers. 
Questions 10, 11, 12, 13 involved Eolicics and practice • 
Question 15 was devoted to publicB and nedia. The public relations 
director was aske to check from a list. of publics those which the public 
so 
relations program was designed to influence. He was then asked to indicate 
by nW'Ilber(s) all media employed in the effort. 
Questions 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 were all concerned 
with budget, financial 1aatters, and financial policies . Areas covered 
were: the church's total operating budget, budget for public relations 
department, how public relations budget is administered, and adequacy of 
public relations budget. 
Que~tions 24, 25, 26, 27 ~1volved an &lalysis of Gffice Personnel-
Hel p . The respondent was aoked to list assistants (non- secretarial) 
employed in the public r elations department designa~ing titles, and 
duties, noting whether full - time or part- t ime employee, and giving 
salary figures . This same information was also requested for secretarial 
help. The respondent was also invited to express his personal view 
regarding the adequacy of his staff . 
Questions 28, 291 30, 31, and 32 explored Erofessional background. 
Such subject s as educati onal background, public relations experience, 
number of published articles, and participation i n professional 
organizations were explored in this section of the study for public 
relations directors . 
Questions 33, 34, and 3S were concerned with awareness of Eublic 
!elations g~als and object ives . 
Question 36 involved press relations . 
Question 37 cover ed extent of reading current literature in the 
public r el ations field. 
Questions 38 and 39 asked for indacements t hat would cause the 
respondent t o re.ain in the church public relations field . 
Questions 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 4S, and 46 all involved the respondents 
personal judgment in natter3 concerned with such points as t he administration' s 
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understanding of public rel~tions proble~, the administration's support 
for public relationa methods, and public relations education of 
~~ctrators . Answers were invited by the yes-no nethod. 
Questions 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 51, and 58 were 
concerned with the public ralations director's duties . The respondent 
was asked to present an analysiu of duties performed by the PR departrr~nt 
along with developing a profile of how various public relations duties 
were coordinated with other administrative functions . 
Questions 59 and 60 were of the open-ended type and were devoted to 
the present and the future . Tho reapondent was a~kea to indicat e 
n.othods used to answer cr'l ticisms of t he public relations profession and 
to present a plan of re-organizing his public relations departn.ent if 
adequate finances, materials, help, and cooperation were all availabl e . 
The survey questions were all printed on one side of 8~ 11 x 1111 
sheets of paper. 
The letter of transmittal that accompanied the questionnaire was 
alco composed ~ the aut hor with advice from the thesis committee (see 
Appendix 
The l etter was printed at the Auditorium, Independence, Missouri. 
Regular business stationery with tho author's letterhead wao used. The 
letter carried tho author ' s signature. 
It was f elt by the author that t he letter of transmittal was 
especially vital in this study. The fact that the study was conducted 
by mail and the fact that it was a survey of a specialized audience 
pointed to the need for a clear, autt,oritat ive expl anation of the study. 
The author considered the length of both lotters necessary to cover all 
points that seemed important . These points were as follows: 
1 . To make it plain that thiz study was bein& conducted by a 
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student as part of his degree roquircr.ont . 
2. To emphasize t hat the questionnaires would serve to assist the 
respondent in an analysis or re-evaluation of his o~"il public relations 
program. 
). To assure tho respondent that answers would be confidential. 
4. To make the procedure for fil ling out and returning t he 
questionnaires clear. 
5. To urge ii!lJ:lediate and honest replies . 
The above points were al~o emphasized in the r~~nder letters . 
The survey packet rocei ved by each nember of t he sampl e included a 
questionnaire, a letter of transr.~ttal, and a business reply envelope 
addressed to: Don Booz, Public Rel ations Counselor, The Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, c/o tho Auditorium, 
Independence, Missouri. The materials were all enclosed in an erNelope 
with an Auditori~~ return address on the outside. 
Each respondent was issued a special nunber1 e. g., the president ' s 
questionnaire (eXDlllple P-46) and the public relation:3 director's 
questionnaire ( examnle PR-46) . This coded number was written above 
the authors return address on the reply envelope . ThP procedure was 
used for ouick refertinco and to determine the s..tbsequent mailinc list 
for follow-up letters. It should be stated here that the respondent's 
i dentity was not disclosed at any time in the study. 
The envelopes were sealed and stamped and were all mailed to the 
respondents on May lil, 1962, at the Independence, Missouri, post office. 
CHAPT&l SEVEN 
THE llEl'URN 
The closing date for the aurvey was set by the author for August 11 
1962. After this date no more returns would be included in the tabula-
tions . This gave each respondent over two months to reply . During this 
time 65 questionnaires were returned, 38.1 percent of the 171 question-
naires (88 presidents and 83 public relations directors ) mailed out. 
The first returns were received on May 21, 1962, just six days 
after the mailing. Six questionnai res were received on this first day. 
The return mounted steadily and on May 28, eight questionnaires were 
returned. On June 1, after two weeks of returns were in, the first 
follow- up l etters were nailed from Independence . All letters addressed 
to respondents who had replied by June 1 were withdrawn from the follow-
up mailing. This mailing procedure was used for follow-up mailings June 
14 and JulJr 12. 
The returns aver aged about fift een per week as a result of the 
follow- up mailings . However, onl y five were received during the last 
week of the survey ( July 24 - 31). 
Table I , page 51, shows tho day-by- day returns . 
MAILING AND RETURN SCHEDULE 
May 14, 1962 - Mailing Day 
First week of returns {May 14 - 21) - 6 (3!%) received 
June 1, 1962 - Follow-up Mailing 
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MAILING AND RETURN SCHEDULE (CON 'T.) 
Following two weeks (June 1 - 19) .. 5 (6. 4%) received 
Next week (June 15 - 22) 12 (13 .0%) received 
Remaining weeks (June 22 - August 1) - 42 (38 .1%) received 
Of the 65 responses to the survey, five persons replied by sending 
the questionnaire in personal envelopes . All others used the business 
reply envelopes supplied by the survey. The persons using personal 
envelopes all replied to the author at his office in the Auditorium, 
Independence, Missouri. 
All the replies that were returned in personal envelopes to t he 
Auditorium were received on or after July 12, 1962. It may be assumed 
that these replies ware the results of the follow-up reminders. The 
follow-up leters gave the author's mailing address in case the respondent 
had misplaced the business reply envelope. 
The mail sample included twenty-eight states , Ontario, Canada, and 
the District of Columbia. 
See Table II (Geographical Distribution of Samples), page 58. 
The return sample included eighteen states and the District of 
Columbia. The returns were all above 40 percent in the following states: 
New York, California, Missouri, Kentucky, Indiana, Iowa, lti.chigan, Texas, 
Ohio, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Alabama, and Washington, D. c. 
Thirteen of the returned questionnaires were unusable in the 
tabulations due to lack of necessary background information or the 
respondents ' failure to answer the questions . Several persons just wrote 
a note or sent a letter and returned the questionnaire without answering 
the questions. All responses that gave any of the background information 
necessary for placing the answers in a breakdown were used. Some 
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respondents answered o~ certain questions or parts of questions. In 
t hese cases the answers given were used in both the totals and the 
applicable breakdowns . 
The resulting usable return was 22 or 34.9 percent of the mail 
sample. 
Distribution of the mail and return samples for the two question-
naires (presidents and public relations directors) is a factor that 
should be checked here for similarity. 
UsinP- the breakdowns in which the answers were tabulated the two 
guestionnaires conpared as follows: 
CLASSifiCATION MAIL RETURN P£RCF'.NT 
Presidents' Questionnaire 88 31 35. 2% 
Public Relations ;)irectors' Cuestionnaire 8) 34 40.6% 
From Table I I it j.s interestine to note the r ate of r eturns, for 
example , New York state, ·dt h a na.i.l sampl e of L2 (2h.5% highest in the 
study·), had t he fol lc\rine r eturn: :its s· are of the total ,...cturn ( 65) 
was 26.1 percent. 
Tabl e III, pctze 60, shows tabulations broken oown on t he basis of 
membership figures . The rate of return is figured according to denomina-
tional res?onse. 
Reply percentages were particularly s ignif icant (over LO percent) 
1n the categories of soo,ooo - I ~O,OOO; 750,000 - l ,ooo,ooo; 1,ooo,ooo -
5, ooo, 010; and over 51 0001 000. The greatest number of denominational 
replies (12) carne from the 50,000 - 100,000 category. 
Table IV, page 61, Ti1ile (Job Responsibility) categor.y indicates if 
the sample is truly representative of t he universe. It is revealing to 
note that a number of the respondents delegated t he job of completing the 
questionnaire to subordinates or as~ociates. 
DATE 
May 14, 1962 
1-!ay 21, 1962 
t1ay 28, 1962 
June 1, 1962 
June 8, 1962 
TABI.S I 
DAY- BY- DAY RETURNS 
m."T URN CtfMULATIVE RETURN PERCENT Cill.fiiLATIVE PEnCENT 









June 14, 1962 Fbllow-up l etter nailed f rom Independence, ~1isaouri 
June 20, 1962 





July 12, 1962 Follow-up letter mailed from Independence, Missouri 
July 19' 1962 
July 26, 1962 







August 1, 1962 - Survey closed - 65 Total Return (38.1%) 
52 Total Usable Return (34.9%) 
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TABLE II 
GEOGRAPHICAL DIS 'fRIB!Jl'IO!l Ol' SM~PL'tS 
STATE MAIL SAMPLE RETURN SAMPLE PERCENT 
*Washington, D. c. 6 3 SO.O% 
Alabruaa 3 
-- --
*New York 42 17 44. 7% 
<ltCalifomia 4 3 75.0% 
*'iisoouri 12 6 sc.o% 
*Kentilcky l 1 100.0% 
Illinois 19 s 26.3% 
Tennessoa 10 I! 20 .. 0% 
-w-Indi<..na 9 5 ss. s~ 
Arkansas 2 
--- ---





~-Michigan 8 4 so.()% 
*Texas 2 l so.Q% 
North Carolina 2 
--- ---
~hio 3 2 66. 6% 
Connecticut 1 
-- ---
PerulSyl Vania ll 4 36.3% 
'-itlew Jersey 4 2 5'J .Q% 
*lOllS 1 l 100. 0% 
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TABLE II ( CONTINUE.O) 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF S~!PLES 
STATE MAIL SAMPLE RETID.N SAHPLE PERCE.~ 
Utah 2 
--- --
*~iisconsin 1 1 10<>.0% 
·lfMinnssota. 6 4 66.6% 
*Alabama 1 1 100. 0% 





Massachuset.ts 9 2 22. 2% 
Ontario, Canada 1 
-
* Indicates over 40% return 
TABlE UI 
DESCRIPTION OF RETURN SAMPLES 
MAIL SAMPlE-~-.. ~ -. --- --·---~- ---
MAIL SA..liPLE (TOTAL NO. RETURN SAMPLE RETURN SAMPLE REI' lffiN SAMPLE RETURN PERCENT CATEGORIES (DENOHINATIONS) PRESIDENTS (DENOMINATIONS) {PRESIDENTS) (P.R.DIRECTORS) ( DENO}IINATIONS) 
P.R. DIR.) 
MEMBERSHIP: g-
so~ooo - 100~000 31 67 12 10 10 38. 7% 
100~000 - 250.000 18 36 6 7 8 33. 3% 
250~000 - soo~ooo 9 18 2 5 5 22. 2% 
500~000 - 150~000 6 12 3 2 3 50.0% 
75o~ooo - 1.ooo~ooo 4 8 2 3 3 50.0% 
1~000,000 - 5~000,000 15 20 7 2 2 46. 6% 
OVer s~ooo.ooo 5 10 2 2 3 40.0% 
TABLE IV 


























THE FINDI NGS 
Tabulations of the survey results ar encouragin~ in that the study 
1ndicat9s public relations i s gaining in stature and i.mnort.ance in the 
deno:ni.n~tional structure. 
The r esult!S may also offer suggestions for ilr.proving tlie eff iciency 
of tr.e public outr ach of the church. It is obvious from the findings 
th~t public relations philosophy, objectives, and functions should be 
:r.10re clearly undorstood and defined. 
During this discussion of findings 1 t should be kept in mind that 
it is a generally accepted fact tLat resDondonts to a mail survey usual.]Jr 
have an abnormally high or low opinion of the oub ' ect of the survey. 
Parten discusses this point in her book.l It ~ always be hoped that 
the tw possibilities, that is unusally high or low interest, may 
counterbalance ach ot her so the result is truly representative of the 
actual interest. However, it is best to keep in mind that the respondents 
to this su.rvo~ ere only those per8ons with enougp interest, for one 
reason or the other, to complete and return the questionnaire before the 
closing date. 
The tables covering the Ranking of Public Relations Philosophy (see 
Table V1 page 68, and Table IX, pase 74) reveal a definite pattern. 




The majorit7 of church ".)residents and church T)Ublic relations 
directors agree th.:lt "Public Relations in my chu•ch should eriorace the 
entire relationship of Christinnity to all people. " A smaller co'TI.bined 
group (presidents and public re n.ti ns dit-scto,-) feel that "Public 
Relat).ons in nry organization should consist of special activities that 
interpret the institution to its public in order to enhance its prestige 
and re utaticn." Another c., binod group satd public relations should be 
a tool of persuasion and an even e aller group said public relations 
can5 for aesertin~ intellectual leadershi; in se~-ng 
the cor:ummi ty. 
Ranking or status of the public relqtion!l director reveal~·J the 
followinv. data after analyzing the Prosidont's Questi onnaire (Table \~1 
pa~e 69) tmd t '1o P:1blic 11elt~tion9 Director• s Questionnaire (Table I, page 
75) • • • • • 
1. r e na ority of presidents an p!l lie r lations pnr1ons said the 
~propriate tit e ~ho1ld b P~blic Relatio rector. 
2. The nublic elation Director' s Table (t) also revealed that, 
a . Ov,.r one-half of the public relations directors devote full., 
time to the public r,.l~tions effort. 
b. 55 Qercent of the public relations directors participate in 
policy-mald.rl• dccts::..ons which they must clarify and explain to the general 
public . 
c . 92 percent of the public rfjlacions directors reported that 
t rcir .Jtatus in the church shoull include the Frivilege of sitting in on 
policy-making administrative sessiohs and decisions • 
. 
Tables VII and VIII, pages 70 and 71, pointed up interesting viev-
points concerning the top a.dlniniotrative officer ' s analysitoJ of Scope of 
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Duttes and ~luation of ths Public qelations Progra:n. 
Tho presidents con~ider d public ty, brochure services, and editing 
publications as the most inportant duties of the public relations office. 
Sixty-eight percent of tho residents s aid publicitz is used as a tool of, 
rather than a substitute for DUblic relations. 
It is alao revealing to obs~rve that the presidents agroed in the 
"najori ty of instances" • • • • • 
• • • that tho p'MSf)nt ryublic relatioru; progra.~ is not adequate to 
meet t he n~erls of t~ next ton renrs, 
• • • that all public ~elations functions should be centralized 
under one officer, 
••• that !>rcsid nts uelccme th advicP of tho public relations 
officer n matters dealin with public affairs, 
••• that an "alert" aclm.inistration does NCYI' constitute a good 
public relations ~""<>P""'~.., in 1 tself. 
Table VIII also revealed that 6o percent of tle ublic relations 
officers havP definite and fixed duties, ho~ver, only 24 percent have 
clear-cut goals in rritinF:. 68 percent s-id t he church 1 s publics were 
not auarc of the Poals . 
A striKin~ 92 norcont of the prcnidcntc agr eed that a 6QOd public 
relations progran headed by a compotont director ia essential in the 
effective tunctioninR of institutional acti~~tios devoted to nectin" the 
E!5Y and co3Plcx prohlar~ that are f~cinF church organiz~tions todar• 
Table XI, page 77, is a Basic Infomation SUMnary for public relations 
directors .• 
This ~~ble indicates that the na~ority of church public relations 
directors have a yearly salary of $5,000 to 7,500; 33 . ) percent have 
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advanced dc~rces; 66.6 vercent have taken academic work on advanced 
degreew; ptlblic r~latlonG experience is an average of five yoar3 per 
peruon; 9l. h. percent belone to the National Rcli(;ioua Publicity Cou .. "lcil; 
7.4 perC6lt hold r..embcr..;hi!) in the Public Relat:.ions Society of America; 
and 1.47 professional articles arc prepared am1ually by each public 
relations director. 
Table XII, page 79, 1~ the Public R ... l tion., ")irector's Policies and 
~ractices s~~aEl• 
The findin_,s i.n this section o! the study point up a nurnber of 
factorc tiHlt have stirnul.:~tod certain conclusions and recommendations 
(Chapter Nine) . For exa."llple: 66. 6 percent of the re::>pondents said that 
individual~ ~nd dcpartwent :1ead& occ.'l.sionally send news ite:n:J directly 
to t:h) preos; 14.8 percent reported thc.t all news releases muot be 
cleared w:th the .President or another adrd..J.istrative officer; 73. 9 p-:Jrcent 
of t .o public relation:.; director J art.. t.mare of cle~r-cut public relations 
goals; however, onl; 33 .3 percent of the rcs9ondents said the gcalo ~ere 
in writing . 
The I!'.ajority of the publlc relation3 dire-::tor ... sale. that publicity 
rolease3 received exceptionally bood treatment and use . 40.7 percent of 
tte public relations directors said they consistently read current 
liter~ture .in the public relations field. 
Table XIII, page Ul• is a sunJr.iary of a special section, The Church 
Public Relations T .lrector Looks at. tne ~uture. 
Thirty-three am.l one-ttird percent of tl e s.::unple declared that they 
would remain in th~ church public relations field . The respondents were 
asked to ~ank in numerical order factors which would induce them to renain 
in the church public relations field; 55.5 percent said t~ey would r~in 
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because of dedic3tion to the church; 25. 9 percent said sufficient 
financial .support for a :">U lie relations progr~'ll uould induco then to 
stay; 7.4 percent said t ype of ad.rainistr~tion would be the nnjor factor; 
and 7.4 pArcent said status (rar.k-title 11as most i:rportant . The 
inducement o~ salar-J uas indicntr:d hy .3 . 7 porcont of the Sllrlpl e . 
Scooe of Duties for Public Relations Of~icers was analyzed in Table 
XIV, page 82. 
TM s section r ubst anti ates the presidents viewpoint that publicity, 
brochure services, and editinr, pul,lications are t he most im;>ortant duties 
of +.t:e puhlic relations office. One hundred percent (100%) of the public 
r el ations officers said that general publicit.y and e litin~ public:1tions 
are major functions of the office ••• followel by brochure developnent 
(OB. 7 percent), ecli tinr nel.:~letters ( 73 .9 perceflt ) and fund-raisinc 
activities (66.6 ?ercePt). 
In ansrer to other questions ••• • 66.6 rercent of the public 
relations officers said t , ey attend public r"' tions association meet,ings 
annually; 13. 5 ~ercent are able to travel sufficiently; 3.3 . 3 percent give 
time to local sol"'\rj ce (:lubs; 33.3 percent iind tirno for P.oy Scout Activities, 
~~cA work, etc . ; and 66.6 percent feel tat me~bcrstio in professio~al 
associations is beneficial and pr ctical in the discharge of public 
relation~ duties . 
Table XV, nage 84, Public Relations Of.ficer 1 D Personal J11dr.ment 
Sum-.al7 reveals a number of jJ!lpo.;·tant factors tl at can be compared with 
Table VIII, Evaluaticn of Public ael at ons Pro~ram { Preside~t 1 s Question-
naire). 
Seven und f our tenths percent (7.)~) of the public relati~ns officers 
said the present program is adequate to meet the public relatior£ needs 
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during the next ten years, whereas, 20 percent of t he presidents feel 
the pr esent program is adequate. 
Another comparison that can be made between tables VIII and XV is 
that only 59 .2 percent of the public relations officers have ~tcL~tod to 
educate church administrators about the potential of an effective public 
relations program. As a result, 44 percent of the presidents indicated 
that they were "not public relations conscious" in arriving at decisions 
affecting both internal and external publics of the church. 
The public relations officer 's personal judgment surr~ary also 
reveals that 73. 9 percent feel they can rr.ove about and speak freely with 
associates, adrninistration and community. However, they have not taken 
advantage of the open-door policy to successfully interpret public 
relations philosophy and ~ethods to ~n a~~strators • 
.Another important factor in Table XV is that 17.3 percent of the 
public relations officers do not believe completely in the essentiality 
of a good oublic relations o~GE~ for the pt~servat~on and growth of the 
church. This characteristic within the 13. 7 percent public relations 
directors group could affect the 2ttit~de toward public relations methodo 
by churc presidents. 
A final observation from Table XV wbich bear~ rr~ntion here is that 
74.1 percent of the public relations officers th~ught salar,y was NOT 
commensurate with the amount, nature, and scope of duties. This 
measurement seems incongruo\15 as only 3 . 7 parcent of the public relations 
officers said "salary" was an inducement to k11op t ho.il in the church 
public relat ions field. 
TABLE V 
PRESIDE:fl' 1 S QU TION. :AIRE 
RANKI G OF PUBLIC R.!.LATIOIW PIJIL0$0PHY 
CATEGORIES 
Public Relations in our organization O.."'lbraces the entire 
relationship of Christianity to all people. 
Public Relations is a moans of asserting intellectual 
leadership in serving the community prL~ily. 
Public Relations in our organization should consist of 
special activities t hat interpret the institution to its 
publics in order to enhance its prestige and reputation. 
Public Relations in our organization should be a tool of 
persuasion and suggestion to accomplish certain specific 










PRESIDENT 'S QUESTIOll'TAIRE 
RAlf'aNG OF STATUS OF THE PUBLIC REIJ.TIONS OFFICER 
C.ATEDORIES "YES" "YES" 
RESPONSE PLttChN'l' 
The Question: Do you believe t hat the status of 
the public rel t ions officer in your organization 
should bet 
Vice-president in charge of public relations 2 8% 
Assistant to the president in chargo of 
public relations 3 12% 
Director of public relations 11 44% 
Director of public information 2 8% 
Publicity director 1 4% 
Director of conununications 3 12% 
Other 3 12% 
TABLE VII 
PRESIDE~TtS Q~EST!OliNAIRE 
SCOPE OF DUTIES FOR PUBLIC REIJ~TIOHS OFFICER 
CATF.GORIES 
The Question: Do Y"U bell .... ve that a complete 
public rolations program under one director 
should includea 
Editing and supervising publicatiorus 
Fund raising, endowrnent31 capital fund 
campa.ign:l 
News bureau, publicity, public i.ntor1:1ation 
Brochure services for department 
Brochure services for administr ative 
promotional campaigns 
Speakers bureau 






















PRESIDENT '~ QUESTIONNAIRE 
EVALUATION OF PUK.IC RELATIONS PROORAM 
GA'l'EC{la!e3 (RESPONSE) "YES" YE3 110 SELOOU llOT SURE S0!1ETIMES PERCEJ.'T 
-..) Does the president believe that the present public 
.... 
relat ions program is all that it. :should be to meet 
pu'blic relations problems of t he organization? 5 17 2 20% 
If: yom• preoent public relations pro&ram~ in your 
opinion, adequate to Jileet tbc public rel "ltion.s needs 
of t he next ten years? 5 17 3 20% 
Is publicity used as a t col of, rather than a sub-
stitute for, public relations in your organization? 16 5 4 68% 
During your tenure, have you had to use emergency or 
"fire-wagon" type of public r el ations to offset 
unanticipated ill- will. or misunderstanding of the 
church 13 publics? 3 16 5 12% 
Are you "public-relations conscious" in arriving at 
administrative decisions affecting both internal 
and external publics of the church? 14 5 2 5 56% 
TABlE VIII (CON 'T. ) 
EVALUATION OF PUBLIC RELl TIONS PROORAH 
CATEGORIES (RESPOrlSE) "YES" YES NO SELOOl1 t~r.r SURb 30ME.'TDUi:S f.e;RCENT 
Do you beliove that public relations .in your organiza-
tion should be used as a tool of persuasion ·On a limited 
appronch ba.sis1 rather than as an overall. activity 
correlating all tho aims cf the church vi t h i ts publics? 6 15 2 5 24% 
-J 
1\) In matters dealint w1tl public relations affairs~ would 
you as president welcome the auvice and pro!essior~l 
assistance of your administrative a%lsiotants or your 
public relations officer? 22 1 88% 
Does the president believe that public relations 
functions should be distributed among a number of 
agencies, ratlier t han centralized under one officer? 5 17 3 20% 
Does the president believe that efficient department 
heads, and an "alert" adminiotration can consti tute a 
good public relations program in i tsel..f? 8 13 4 32% 
\-k>uld you prefer to make use of a professional public 
relations agency to handle emergency ~roble~ arising 
in your organization rather than to consult your awn 
public relations officer? 3 17 2 1 12% 
TABLE VITI ( Cml' T . ) 
EVAWATIO :-s OF PuBLIC RELATlvLS PRLJGRM4 
CATtnORIES YES UO SBLD 
(RESPONSE) "YES" 
NO'i' SURE SOMEI'IMES PERCE1'4""T 
Do you believeo· that your administrati ve assintant or 
vice-president 'is adequately trained in J .. edla, 
journalism, and PR tecllni.ques in deall~ with internal 
and external problema to handle satisfactorily your 
-.J public relntioll5 progral'!l? 11 5 5 44% \.oJ 
Does your public rclatton~ officer have definite and 
fixed. duties .L'"l t11o performance of the functions of 
his office? 15 7 2 60% 
Has the president defined for his church clear-cut 
goals for public relation~ activities? 6 17 24% 
If so , are such goals , philosophies, and policies 
in writing? 6 13 24% 
Are the church publics aware of t he nature of such 
goals? 8 4 4 32% 
Do you believe that a good public relations progra:n 
in your organization headed by a competent director, 
is vitally essential in the effective functioning o~ 
institutional activities devoted to meeting the ~ 
and complex problems that are facing church organiza-
tiono today? 23 1 1 92% 
TABLE IX 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR'S Qu"E'3TIONNAIRE 
RANKI m OF PUBLIC RZLI TIUI!S Fl-' IWSOi.)HY 
C TEGOP.IES 
Public relations in my church should embrace the entire 
relationship of Christianity to all people. 
Public relations is a ~eans of a~serting intellectual 
leadership in serving the community. 
Public relations in my organization should consist of 
special activities t hat interpret the institution to its 
public in order to enhance its predti6 e and reputation. 
Public relations in my oreanization ahollld be a tool of 
persuasion and auggestion to accomplish certain specific 










PUDLIC Li•TIONS DI RECTOR'S O.UF.STIOUliAIRE 
RANKING OF STATUS Of 'l'P.E PUBLIC REL ,TIONS DIRECTOR 
CATillORIES "YES It RESPON:JE 
The Question: Do you believe that the status of 
tho public rel tiona director in your organi~ution 
should be: 
vice-president L' charge of public r~lations . 1 
asa• t . to the president (or loading adminic-
trative bo~) in charge of public relations. 3 
director of public relations . 15 
publicity director. 
director of cor~ications . 6 
others . 2 
The Question: Do you believe that the e~atus of 
t he public relations man in your church ahould 
include the privilege of "sitting in" on policy-
making administrative sessiona and decisions? 25 
The Question: Is your title: 
director of public relationo . 9 














TABI .. E X (C0~' 1 T . ) 
RA JKING OF STATUS Ot" THE PUBLIC R~LATIONS DIRECTOR 
"YES" SOHB "YES" OF THE RE3PONSE NO TIME PER.CE.tfi' 
publicity director. 2 7.4% 
director of communications. 2 7.4% 
other. 11 40. 7% 
The Question: Is your own public relations 
job: 
a full-ti."'te job of public relations 16 59. 2% 
n~re than half-time, less t han full-
time in public relations. 3 11.1% 
a half-time job in public relations. l 3.7% 
less than half- time in public relatioM. 7- 25.9% 
Do you participate in "policy-:rnaking" 
decisi ns which your office ust clar ii'y 
and explain to the general public? 15 l ll 55.5% 
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BASIC Dff'O~.ATION StooiA.'!Y 
CAT.OOO'UCS 
Sala!l: 
less t han 5,000 
$.5,000 - $7,500 
$7,.500- $lO,{X)() 
$10,000 - 12,000 
over $12,000 
Professional Background 
Institutions attended (average per person) 
Advanced Degrees 
Hork on advanced degrees 
Public Relations E!perience 
Years (average per person) 
Professional Articles 
Average number of articles per person 
"IEStt nr.t!.Su PERCENT 
RESPONSE (1•'!1ERE APPLIC:\.BL.... ) 
2 7. 4% 
9 33 . 3% 
8 29. 6% 
5 13. 5% 
3 ll. l% 
1.48 
10 33. 3% 
18 66.6% 
5 
(prepared annually) 1.47 
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TABLE XI ( C0-' 1T.) 
BASIC ItJFOtt'fATiON Slf1.1HARY 
CATIDORI.F.S 
Professional Memberships 
National Religiou~ Publicity Council 
Public Relations Society of America 
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UYES1t "YES11 PERCENT 






PUBLIC Ri!l..t\"riONS DJ REC'l'OH.' S QUI!;:,TION~AIRE 
PUBUC ?811 TIONS DIR~CTOttS POLICIES J'Jll) P"UCTICES SlOO~Y 
CATF..GORI~ YES :o 
Is all general h adquar tera publicity channeled 
t Prough tro office of public infor.m~tion or 
publicity office? 20 3 
Do individuals or departments occasionally 
send news items directly to the press, oy-
passing your office? 18 4 
Do you clear na11 n releases with the 
president or major ~dministr·tive officers? 4 20 
Do you clear "quest4 onable" releaseo with 
t he president or major ad~ni~trative 
officers before submittu1g t rern to the press 
or other media? 18 2 
Do you consider your assistal"t (if any) 
adequate in assisting you to do the public 
relations job t hat is exPected of you? 15 12 
Do you consider your secretarial help 
adequate in 3.3sistine your departt.lCnt to 
do the public relations job expected of you? 14 13 
Are you aware of clear-cut goals in t~e 
fUnctions of your public rel~tio~ acti~itieb? 20 3 
I! you are aware of such goals, do you have 
t hem in writing? 10 17 
Are your publics aware of the job you are 





















TABLE Y. I (CO~ ' ·r . ) 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTORS POL!CI!i:d AtiD P:.UCTICFb Smt IARY 
CATBG<HI F.S IE:; NO TO SOHE rtiE3 n EXTENT PF.:\.CE.rr 
Are your relations vi t h t he e ress such that 
your publicity relaases recoivu what JOU 
believe to be : 
Excepti onally good treatment and use 20 73.9% 
Average treat~ont and use 4 14. d,. 
Below average treat ment and use 1 3. 7% 
.:o 'Wa,/ of det er."lini.nz extent of 
treat''k:nt and use 2 7.4% 
Do you keep up wit h current literature in 
t he public r elations field? 
To a great extent 12 40.7% 
To some extent 10 33.3% 
No 5 13.5% 
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TABLE XI I 
THE CHURCH PUBLI C REU~·n !;s DI RECTOR W OKS AT TB"E FUTJRE 
CAT£CrO.:UEJ YES NO MAYBE "L:3" PE'C...,.. 1' 
n.e Question: Do you pla~ t o re~u~n in the 
church public relations field? 
The Question : Please rank in nur.1erical order 
(1,2,3, etc.) factors listed below 'tlhich -would 
induce you to remain in church public ~elutions . 
Salary 
Status (rank-title) 
Type of administration 





Sufficient financial support .for a PR Progra.. 7 




7 .. 4% (3) 




SCOPE OF UTIE.> FOR PU3LIC RGLATIONS OFFICffi 
CAtEGORIES 
The Question; Check act:£.vitie:J for which the 
public relations proeram is respor~iblc: 
FAiting publications 
Editing newsletters 
Editing President's newsletter 
Depsrt-:ental brochures 




Fund-raising for buildiP~ projects 
Fund-raising for general incono 
(Oper4tional needs) 
other fund- rai:Jing duties 
Tile Quesliionr IX> you at'l,end Public Relations 
As~ociation meetings annually? 
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"Y"'...S II "YES It 
RESPONSE NO p~qc;ENT 
27 100.0% 
20 73 . !1% 
15 55. 5% 
12 40. 7% 
24 ar .7% 
27 10:1.0% 
12 40. 7% 
16 59.2% 
10 33. 3% 
16 59. 2% 
18 66.6% 
18 9 66. 6% 
TAB~ XIV (CrN•T.) 
SCOPE OF DU'l'IES FOil PUDL!C REL.IjTIONS OFFICER 
CATEOOR!ES "YES It II YES" 
RESPONSE UO PERCENT 
The Quest1ont Are you able to travel sufficiently 
to do a better job in public relations? $ 22 18. $% 
The Quf' .. t.ion: Are you ahle tn eive t:l.ne to 
membership in local service clubs? 10 17 33.3% 
The Question: Do ;you find tu !or Boy ~cout 
activities I xr 'CA, ate.? 9 18 3.3·3% 
The Quem;) on: Do you believe that nernberahlp in 
professional associations benefits you in a 
practical and profe~sional manner in the 
discharge of your public r el·ltions duties? 18 9 66.6~ 
TABJ.I: XV 
PU:aLIC r·:t .TI•'t:S OF'FICER ' 3 ( " rtSO!IAL JUDGl.frliT SUH!1ARY) 
CATECrOrtiES 
Do you feel t hat you can 0 .. . abont and 
speak fre~ly wit h associ lt · J , a~~inis-
tration a~d community publica? 20 2 5 
Do you bel i ove that your administration 
understands the problems and potential-
ities of publi c r el at ions s~fficiently 
to give adequat e support to a public 
relations proGran? 4 20 3 
Rave you made any att~~t to educate 
your administrat ion about the ~osai-
bilitieo of a good public relations 
program? 16 2 9 
Do you consider your present progr am 
adequate to meet the public relat ions 
needs of your or~~ization during the 
next t hree yearo? 2 25 
During the nCA~ ten years? 2 20 s 
Do you believa completely in the 
essentiality of a good public 
relations ryrogr~ !or the preservation 
and growth of your church? 24 1 2 
Do yvu ccnsider )1)ur salary comell3urate 
with the aJ'!'IOunt, nature, and scope of 












SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Smt1ARY • CONCLUSIONS 
The universe or a1l religious organizations 1n the United States 
with a borship of over 50,000 was sampled ing the descriptive method 
or research. The ear.;ole of 73 denominations vas surveyed by mail . 
One hundra ~~d seventy one raspondent3 (88 presidents and 83 public 
rC.lations diracr.or-. ) returned the questiormair before the cut-ott date 
{August 11 1962). 0£ these 25 (28.4 percent presidents) and 27 ()2.$ 
percent p~blic rolation~ directors) were usable replies. 
The response is consl.dered by the author to be a usable and 
reasonably reliable G&!Upling of the profil e of church public r_lations 
practices and procedures. It should ba r ::lbered, how vor, that the 
re ondents largely represent individuals with a high degree of interest 
in the survey. 
Re lies were broken down for presidents as !ollowsa (subject 
l;istms> 
Philosophy 
Status of The P~lic Relations Officer 
Scope of Duties 
Evaluation 
Rather Personal - But Confidential 
Even t<toro Personal 
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Policies and Practices 





The Present and the Future 
The PUXJ>2Se of the study vas an atte:not to brin tosether the various 
philo ophies of public relation seen by officers ot 
religious bodies and tt..o kina3 ot public relations wrk ao detennined bz 
their public Nlation.s P!'r onnel. 
It ia tr..ought that reco. · on tions drawn f rom a stli.'l'Mtion of 
ad:ninistrative philosoplti.es and tJ functions of public relations night 
be of practical u e to religious organizations in structuring public 
relaticns progr s as well as r -ex~~ng the strangths and weaknesses 
of present programs. 
The objocti ves of the stu& were t 
1. To discover the current proirans of public relations used by 
National Churci es in the United States. 
2. To study the forces or factors t hat are making public relatione 
programs essential or necessary in these churches, 1 . e . 
I 
a. church mergers which ay require explanation and interpretation 
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of such action to representative constituents. 
b . necessity or getting adequate finances from churches' 
constituents to support their various programs. 
c . need for attr::tct ins nnd holding new t'lembors. 
d . need to expand world- wide missionary endeavors .. 
e . need of the public relations pro gran to as sur: many ot the 
previously i.Plportant duties of church presidents end other administrative 
officers ~ now are involved in many additional administrative duties 
and can no longer handle public relations functions and adequately perform 
in their regular po:titions . 
t . need tor church administr ator3 to naintain under3tanding 
with constantly increasing internal Rublics (full- time church t-,"'rkers and 
the church membership) . 
g. need for church administr ators to maintain understanding 
with external publics. 
,3 . To undertake an analyais of trends or public relations of the 
National Churches. 
4. To determine the role and ntatus of the public rolations director 
in National Churches today. 
5. To make reoonmcndations concerning present public relations 
practices, to present t he nest commonl.7 used practices, an the current 
rationals for their use. 
6 . To suggest further studies in the field o£ Public Relatione 
Practices J.n the Nat .... onal Churches. 
Items with tho highest rate of interest £or presidents were: 
Ranking of Public Relations Philosophy 
Ranking of Status of the Public Relations Officer 
Scope o! Duties tor Public Relations Officer 
Evaluntion of Public Relations Program 
• • • an..i !or public relat.!.ons directors 1 
P.anking ot Public Relations hi.loaophy 
Ranking of Status of tho Public Relations Director 
Basic In!omation S\11'11lUU7 
Public Relations Uirectoro f olicios and Practices s~ 
The Church Public Relations Director woks at the Future 
Scope of Duties for Public Rel :tiona Oi'!icer 
Public Relations Officer's (Per:lonal JudCJ1'8nt Sum.."14r:r) 
Based on t he findings reported in tho Ereviou.J chapter and on thia 
SUMMA;Y and the tables accorw~1fing this StUuJA the aut~or !eels the 
!ol:owing conclusions are valid: 
1. Firat, a large group agrees t hat public relation enbraees t 
entire r..3latiouship of Cl!ri~tianity to all people. 
2. A second P.roup, somewhat mnal.ter, thinks of !>Ublic relations in 
tems of special activities that interpret t he institut.ion to the publics 
in order to enhance its prestige and reputation. 
). A third, raga public relations as a tool or persuasion &nd 
suggestion to accomplioh certain specific objectives (publicity sorvice3, 
fund raiDing, securing moro church members, and other ~~diate atns) . 
4. A fourth group; and this ia the smallest group or t he four, aeea 
public relations as a ~.ear.s or asserting intellectual leadershit> in 
servin the c~ity. 
$. There is an obvious lack of understanding of just what public 




6. Although there is unanimous agree ent that public relationo is 
regarded by authorities as vitally irnortant for survival and growth of 
churches, the fact that the concept or p.1blic relations varies so much 
ar:~.ong individual administrative officers hampers .:.ts full utilization. 
1. Neither public relations nor public r~lations men themselves 
are employed effectively. 
a. }J!t~J. many religious bodies church public relations is used. as 
a tool of persuasion on a lin . ted approo.c}': basid, r atl·er than as an 
overall actiVity correlatinr; all the aims of an institution with all itD 
publics. 
9. Public relations is bei.:1g used. on too narrow a b3ia, very 
often onlY to perpetuate tho individual interests of a cr.urch, rather 
than to uork for t!.e broader purpoDe of advancing the interests of 
relig.i.ous thought. 
10. Ad:'llinistrators of churches should gather toget.her in a 
conference to ag~e on a definition of p1blto relations in its broadest 
sense and develop general areas o£ agreement. 
ll. Church organizations sr.ould define clenr-cut goals for 
themselvos, and put them in writL~ ••• adaptable to changing 
conditions . The pab~ie relations t'\a.n and all t ho publics ca."l uae the:.n 
as a guide for attit•~es and actions. 
l2. All churches should understa."'ld research methods in appraising 
public -:mderstand!ng o.r their goals • • • revise so:-:e of thei~ atti tu.dee 
and actions so as to reach tr.e goals or Christianity ••• i! Christianity 
is to !1\erit the publica' 1ntere!lt and support. 
13. All churches ahollld do ore !n analyzing their goals, particularly 
public relations obj ectives . ~hese objecti ves should ba so graphicall7 
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defined in the public relation directo 1 ~ that all their activities 
will lead directly to these end • 
14. Finally, !rot:1 tho nature of the oources quoted and :frcm the 
goneral biblio r phic rcforo.."lce.. ~:plored, it chou.ld bo sate to a:ssume 
that church public relation : 
a . l.as increased !n :Jtrength, in scope and in effectiveness 
during the past half centurn 
b. l~as not been clearly defined as to nature, use and 
adr'J.nistrativo plac "lent; 
c . and is vitally essential for the survival and growth or 
all churcles. 
To prorr:.at t se goal:s the a'Utho.~.• 'Wisho... vO sua ost thnt the follow• 
~Jg o~~ortunitios for turt.cr rcsearcn e considered: 
1. The philosophy and .t'unction of church public relntiorw as 
deto.rmin d by thoolot.lical conceptfi. 6U50 rewearch tl".c "public att1tudott 
of reli · ous groups on the bas1 of tl coiogic&l an lysi • 
2. A litlitation of tho above study to one religious denonination. 
3. The antecedents of church public relations ••• a comprel.ensive 
~~storioel analysi& covering the role o public co~ unications and public 
relations ethoda in the church. 
4. A st dy o tho purpose an function of r:w.ss co un:i.cations in 
the chur ch. 
s. , ot·11dy to deter. ·n t he interest and e!fectivenens liith wrJ.ch 
public tions are received by church hers, and 
6. l~easure tl a intere5t and e£fect1venesa with wU.ch publications 
are received by th churcl •s extoi"!l 1 :oublic. 
7. A test of actual readership of specific articles with the internal 
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and external public to eomp:1re wi tl a reader-interest ourvey. Articles 
should be measured for actual readership and the results compared to see 
1f t he respondents read the material in which ths.y express interest. 
8. Other fields be::~ides interest could bo researched for church 
publications. Th.i .. <..vW.J 1laclu.:!::: tects of fomr.t, readability, and 
comprehension. 
9. A ::~tudy da::;igncd to invc::::tignto the cpecific area of intcr,~l 
communications • •• within the church structure nationally or on a 
denominational level. This would include adminiotrati ve philosophy, 
authority and responoibility, and t he now oi' infor:r.ation, vertically 
ru1d horizontally. 
RBC0!1MENDATIONS BY THE AlJ'l:HOR 
This aeetion is presented a~sumln that a religious organization 
ho.s never before had nnyonn specializing in the public relations fWlction. 
Thla racotmendation covers the philosophical and organizationnl 
consid!lrations for a proposed deJ?!rtrttent of public relations. 
Firat of all, we s hould consider soma baoic questions, such as: 
:here will the new department fit in the orsanization? 
ltlho will man it? 
do w alao include the 
church public in the framework or onll the public outside 
t he church? -~----
An.1 public relations program should include the organizational 
t~ in the inteljpretive function as well as the public outside the 
organizational structure. 
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Wne!'l we answer these questions rre :ill have the fundamentals of 
setting up t he public relations activi't , whether on a small or large 
scale. 
Organized public relqtior~ ia naturally a staff department. It must 
be a ptlrt of policy and decision r.taking. 
A public relations effort for the church will be little :wre than 
press ... agentry if it is confine:.= to publicizinb the churc"" without 
atter:Mtin'! to create within the . church itself a better understanding or 
public attitudea or without attem)tin; to inspire sound institutional 
29licies and ~ractice$ where ~ oublic i3 concerned. 
About this ~tter o: public relations vs. p~blicity or ~re~u­
a&e!ltrr -- if' public relnt:!..ons is prinarily a matte!" of 1natituticnal 
behav:i.or and conduct, t! on what or p~blicity? It appears t hat the 
distinction is generally clearer :i.n t r.eory than in practice. But 
cl .orly tl ere is a pattern of relationship, a."ld clearly t he nature of 
t his patter .4 has scm~thing to do with 0'-1!' ability to comnunicate our 
thoughts and ideas to others with an e.':rpr..asis on "deportment. n 
Ther e is no !'lagic rule--of-thumb to tell th1 two apart, which is 
perhaps oil$ reason why t:ta.ny people use "public relat!.ons" and npublicity" 
as synonyms. But it may ba holpi\ll to say that: 
1. Public itelations is generally considered t o bo t he art of 
public behavior vrith the stress on sound actions in t he public interest, 
while, 
2 . Publicity is merely an organized eff ort to focu:J public 
attention on s omething, usually through sor..o ordinary nediu:r.t of 
conmunication, ~~d 
). Public relations often MY have little to do with publicity 1n 
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the uaual sense, nnd when it doost pub. ·.c.~.t;r is often oorelz one of the 
tools used by the p~lic relations dq:>..1rt.. nt. 
~ile there is a distinction between theue two actiVities, there is 
also a coMection. There are area:t in w!~ich public reh.tions und 
publicity enjoy a "co::r.on tenancy.'' Ordinarily, howevor, sound 
publicity is but one of the r:.edia to assist in i'ulflllin" a public 
relations or institutional p!~ject. 
ttPublic relation3 thinking1' l'leans analysis of the probable impact 
o! orga~!zed and pl~~ed action on paolic underatL~ding end public 
opinion. Becau.ze o! thl:s, the public relati ons administrator bases hia 
actions on policy, and the ;x>licy will affect the or anization 1 5 
relations ri.th every public. 
n 11publio relations blueprint" is necc:JS<ll"/ i£ ·.,a are col'Z'litted to 
achievement in this ef!'ort. 
A pu.b:!.ic relations blueprint is sinpl;; a road r:.ap to Where we want 
to go. V:e r.:;.ay t;et there without a ma., vut we will arrive quicker with 
one. Building a public relations department and progrm ia neither 
complex nor mysterioua. Basically, .:.t calls for doir'.g fJ•;\•t-n difl"eront 
things: 
l. defining ebjcctivno 
2. defining policy 
). defining the central ideas or the~e to be communicated 
4. defining the audiences 
5. selcctin~ lOdia or tzyes of action to be taken 
6. sehc~ 
1. prcvidin, scma technique tor evaluation 
Together these seven things add up to a "blueprint rcr public relations 
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action." The organization which has such a blueprint will get results. 
~~ have con5idered the philosophical and organizational requirements 
for a church public relations departr:tent . r;ow, once fitt.ed into the 
adtlinistrati ve staf'!' 1 what will the public relations director actually dot 
I remember one time visiting 1n a hotel with another colleague in 
the field or public relations. We took titoo one night to write down the 
separate and distinct activi:t.ies ve wore carrying on. We reached 67 before 
we tired of the gam and 'trent to bed ! An even larger list could have been 
made depending on how extensively ve would have sub-divided our duties. 
Ho"ever, if we stick to the .t\mdam.entals, the basic functions of the 
public relations department for the church could be stated in only two 
sentences: 
1 . Tho department should convey and interpret information about 
public attitudes and reactions to merobers ot the organization it serves. 
2. It should convey information and impressions about the church 
to tto..e public or to individual "publics. " Too many times organizations 
perfom tho second function 2!!& cnd that too narrowly. 
A public relatione department or organization for the church could 
initialll involve the following specific responsibilities: 
1 . Writine;. Reports, news releases, booklet text, radio and TV 
eopy, speeches, film sequences, magazine articles, info~~tion and 
technical material. Since the public relations worker is often trying 
to reach a large grouo of people, the tool he .rr.ost often uses is the 
printed word. .A eound, clear style or writing, tha~. effectively comriluni-
cates, is virtually a must for church public relations workers . 
2. Editing. Publications, newsletters, reports, and other to'P-
level comunications, directed to both internal and external groups. 
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Thoug."l tt.e skills are not necessarily i entical, editing may be considered 
as an extension of the writing job. 
J. Placement. Contacts with the press, redio and TV, as well as 
with cngazine ~~ Sund~ supplement editors, vith e view tovar~ enlisting 
their interes'ti in publishing church news and features. This presupposes 
a knowledge of how the press and other dia operate, the a~as of 
specialization of <iifferent publications, and the interests or individual 
edito~D. Com~etiticn among church public relations people for the 
attention of religion editors who lave a liJilited av.ount o. colUI':Ul inches 
at their disoosal ia keen. As one church public relations man puts it, 
:'You have to get to the religion editor with the right otory at the 
right time 1" Although stories are accepted on t he basis of news or other 
readership value, helpful, .friendly relationships with the press I!UlY make 
the difference between use or discard o.f a news release. 
4. Promotion, These activities or the church and rrwv u.ore must 
be prorooteds special events, conventions, exhibits, new fac1litJ ond 
anniversary celebrations, special day (week or %!20nth ob;:,ervances), award 
programs; special films cmd visual aids. This i» a partial li:Jt or 
11special vent!'t11 n,. ""rograms of which th@re are many variations. 
The special event is used to promote acceptance and favor or groups 
of peoole . It involves careful plannine and coordination, attention to 
details connected with handling large groupe of peoole, preparation of 
special booklets, publicity and reports. The successful special event 
capitalizes on what 13 newsworthy, while also contributint. to the good 
of the o~anization. Institutional pronation should be more concerned 
with the general acce-otance of the church and its long- range goals. 
S. SpeakiA,g. Appearances before groups and the planning requisite 
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to finding appropriate public relationa objectives. The preparation of 
certain speeches for others, the organization of speakers bureaus, and 
the delivery of speeches should be tho re onsibility of the church public 
relations officer. Just as speech writln invol~ s somewhat different 
teclmiq.1os than arti cle writing, the art of oral e.xorecsion differ from 
written. Church public relations wor;c requires skill in face-to-face 
communication, and t he person who can eff ecti v ly address individuals 
and groups wi.ll enjoy an advantage over tLoae whose f aci lity of 
expression is linited to writing. 
6. Prodacti cn. So~ knowloc!go of mot and luyout for the develop-
ment of brochures, bookletG, special r porto, photographic ccr.u ur.ications 
and periodicals. In coMpeting for the attention or large groups ot 
people, church public relations aorkers should bo concer.1ed with favorable 
ilapressions. Whi le the church public re.lations man will not be an expert 
on typography or art, he should have such backgroun:i knowledne as ia 
n~Jeded for intelligent supervision of thei r use. 
1. Pro~r~s• The determination o! need, definition of' oals and 
reeoJ'!I'!lended s teps in carrying out tho public rolations prosrram. Perhaps 
t he highest-level job in church public relatione and tr..e ona requiring 
the rr.ost maturity 19 that or counselinr the leading administrative body. 
This may pertain to t he naed of the r..ora ordinary-type public rolations 
progrart or may have to do with advisin~ t>Olicy- makers on npecial problems 
of procedure when the welfare of the c~urch is critic illy a!.!' acted. 
8. Research. Any continuous public relations progra:: should be 
guided and r::easured by at least n ll1inimum of re~earch . There are, of 
course, three kinds of public relation~ research: 
a . onL~on and ~tivatio~, which searches out what people 
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think about an organization and why. 
b. fact finding, which unearths vital information about an 
organization's position, activities, resources, history, problems, and 
opportunities foro vowth. 
c. policies and techr~9Mes2 designed to dovalop and refine nav 
approaches, new areas of ctivity and new methods oi' com:nunic"'ting to 
various publics. Sor.~ organization~ do t.his in a syatemat1.c way, aware 
of the strong conpetiticn to~ay for public .t.tention and support. 
Publf.c opinion has been riglltly described aa the comon denor.rl.nator 
of public relations people. We deal with it, try to interpret it in 
terms of our organizationts intareots, react to it when it is critical, 
and seek to inforo or con~~rve or change it. 
Specifically, how can opinion research influence cl urch public 
relati ons? 
a. obviously, it can demonstrate our f:l.ost critical problel"'.s . 
b. it can help eGtablish a priority of needs to be net. 
c. it can shape the language 'We should use iL addressing, 
audiences. 
d . it can kee'O the church progran on course by- deter:r1ning 
periodically if the mc~sages are cettin t hrough to the true aadienco. 
e. it can provide heloful facts 'Which liliaht guide the ore<Uli.za-
tion in its service to the public. 
There!'ore, opinion research clearly belongs in the bet;in:-J.ng, in the 
zniddle and at tl.e end of any successful public relatic1ns progra!\. 
Research constitutes tte eye~, ears, nose, throat and tactile nerves 
of public relations. Research has sor-etimes been called the "intelligence 
service" o£ organizational st~~tures. Tt a public relations worker starts 
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by being a researcl.er, by gettin~ the facts before des1eni."lg and implement-
ing a public rel tions progra.'l. Public relations reeearch has t\olo functions : 
One is to learn tr.e facts about an ornanization preparatory to planning a 
J?roF.rmn. The other is public opinion samplin , which gi vea nodem public 
relations workera their most important single @ice by r.1eaoUI·1n{t public 
reaction from time to til:lo to test the iJtt;.HlCt o.f policy and program. 
Res~ being a highly technical operation, the efficient organization 
usual.ly engages a resea.:-c speciAlist to accomplish research needs . Such 
cr.1estions and problema u "Whc.t do people think of us?" ll}iow successful 
and effective is our program of conmunicntions with the Horld?" "How 
effective w:-e our r:desionlll."y tooh?" etc., should be rosearched before 
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OP'P'ICE: 0,. THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSELOR 
Dear President: 
REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF ]ESUS CHRIST 
OF LATIER DAY SAINTS 
WOIIL.O HEADQUARTERS 
INDEPENDENCE. MISSOURI 
May 14, 1962 
With the advice, assistance, and encouragement of the Boston Univer sity 
Communications Research Center and the National Council of Churches, the 
attached questionnaire is to be used in determining data regarding "Public 
Relations Programs of National Churches in the United States. 11 
Findings from the questionnaire are to be used in the formulation of a 
Master 1s Thesis at the Boston University School of Public Relations and 
Communications . 
It is felt that the composite data will be of real value in understanding 
the trends of public relations philosophies and practices among religious 
denominations in the United States . 
In no way will any material s or information (or opinions) you may supply 
be used to identify either you or your organization. 
In addition, this questionnaire can serve to assist you in a re-evaluation 
and anlysis of your own public relations program and thinking. Areas 
covered are felt to be of vital and practical consequence in equipping 
your organization to meet the unusual challenges of religious bodies in 
the years just ahead. 
Your public relations officer has been sent a separate and somewhat 
distinct questionnaire which with your response should give us a fairly 
valid picture of the composite situationo 
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OF'f'IC!: OP' THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSELOR 
REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF jESUS CHRIST 
OF LATIER DAY SAINTS 
WOIILO HEADQUARTERS 
INDEPENDENCE. MISSOURI 
May lL., 1962 
Dear Public Relations Officer: 
You are the key to the success or failure of this questionnaire ! 
Items covered in its pages are essential to a proper stud,v of today 1s 
public relations practices, policies, and philosophies of religious 
denominations throughout the countr,y. 
Results obtained from your answers will be evaluated in terms of criteria 
of a good public relations program as designated by noted leaders in the 
field of public relations for churches . 
Materials and information you supply will in no way be used to identif.y 
organizations or individuals, although our gratitude will be expressed 
to all cooper ating churches , to their administrative officials and to 
their public relations officer s . 
In addition, this questionnaire may serve to assist you in an analysis 
of re- evaluation of your own public relations program. Areas covered 
are felt to be vital and practical in an effort to do a better job in 
church public relations . 
Data will be gathered through this questionnaire and a Master of Science 
Thesis written to complete degree requirements at the Boston University 
School of Public Relations and Communications . The thesis subject is: 
11 Public Relations Programs of National Churches in the United States . " 
In order that returns from respondents may be processed, evaluated, and 
made ready for the thesis , it is sincerely hoped t hat you will return 
this questionnaire promptly. 
Best wishes, 
Don Booz 








QUESTIONNAIRE FOR A STUDY OF 
PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL CHURCHES 
I N THE UNITED STATES 
MASTER r S THESIS 
TO BE SUBMITTED IN PARTIAL FULFILLMENT OF 
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AT THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND CONMUNICATIONS 
BY 
DON BOOZ 
PERSONAL DATA : 
Please return to: 
Name: Don Booz 
--------~~------~~--~--------------Please print or type 
Official Church Name : 
Public Relations Counselor 
Reorganized Church of Jesus 







PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES FOR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL CHURCHES 




1~ Wnich of the following statements most closel y approximates your own 
personal and professional philosophy regarding the purpose of public relations 
in your organization (please check ONE) : 
a . Public Relations in our organization embraces the entire relation-
--- ship of Christianity to all people . 
bo Public Re~ations is a means of asserting intellectual leadership in 
---- serving ti1e community primarily. 
c . Public Ra:::..ations in our organization should consist of special 
----- activitias that interpret the institution to its publics in order 
to enhance its prestige and reputation. 
d. Public Relations in our organization should be a tool of persuasion 
--- and sup,ga:>tion to acc0:-;>lish certain specific objectives (missionary 
endeavors; fur.d-raisi,..., u, lJUblicity) . 
2. If one of the f our ab~ve ph~losophies does not quite fit your own, would 
you express your feeling regardlng the purpose and function of public relations 
in your organization? 
Status of 
The Public Rel ati ons Officer 
3. Do you believe that the status of the public r e l ati ons officer i n your 
organization should be (check one): 
a . vice-president in charge of public r elations 
---
b. as sistant t o the president in charge of public relati ons 
---
c . director of public relations 
---
d. director of public information 
---
___ e . publicity director 
f . director of communications 
---
3 
g. other (please be specific) : 
----- -------------------------------
4. Do you believe that the status of the public relations officer in your 
church should include the privilege of participating in policy- making 
administrative sessions r egarding decisions which he may be called upon to 
explain and interpret to internal and external publics? 
Yes 
---




5.. To lvhom do you believe your public relations officer should be directly 
responsible? To whom else 
secondarily responsible (if any)? 
--------------------------------------
Scope of Duties 
6. Do you believe that a complete public relations program under one director 
should include (check all you believe appl y) : 
a . 
------
editing and supervising publications 
b . fund raising, endowments, capital fund campaigns 
4 
c. news bureau, publicity, public information 
---
d . brochure services for departments 
e . brochure services for administrative promotional campaigns 
f. speakers bureau 
g. general director of internal public relations activities 
h . others: 
1. Does the president believe that public relations functions should be 
distributed among a number of agencies, r ather than centralized under one officer? 
Yes No Not sure Comment : 
---
---------------------------------
8. Please indicate the relationship of your public relations program to other 
agencies listed below (Use : 1- under direct jurisdiction of public relations 
program, or 2- coordinated with PR program) : 
a . neHs bureau (general publicity) 
----
b . church sponsored publications 
----
c . publications board or committee 
----
d. speakers bureau 
---
e . guidance services 
-----
f . fund-raising (endowments, buildings, etc.) 
---
g . office of the financial officer 
-----· 
h . office of the president 
---
i. audio-visual services 
---
j . other services (please list): 
----· ---------------------------------------
9. Does the president believe that efficient department heads, and an ualert" 





Not sure Question i s vague ___ • 
10. Does the president believe that it would be of real benefit if church 
leaders would get together to formulate a practical definition of upublic 
relations" for churches (in a broad and flexible sense)? 







11. Would it, in your op1n1on, be of further benefit if the National Council 
of Churches would develop general administrative areas of agreement regarding 
the place of public relations in member churches? 
Yes • No Not sure • Not possible _____ • Conunent : 
------
12 . Would you favor some sort of joint action by the National Council of 
Churches to set up basic (minimum) public relations activities conunonly 
essenti al to al l member churches? 
Yes • No • Not sure • 
---
Not practical _____ • Comment 
---- - -
13. Does the president feel that he is using the resources of the National 
Council of Churches and other associations in implementing his own church public 
relations program? 




14. Does the president believe that the present public relations program is all 
that is should be to meet public relations problems of the organization? 
Yes No • Not sure Comment: 
--- --- - -- --------------------
15. Is your present public relations program, in your opinion, adequate to 
meet the public relations needs of the next ten years? 
Yes • No • Not sure Comment: 
--- ---
------------- ----------
16. Where does the president believe that weaknesses (if any) exist in his 
present public relations program? 
17' In what manner should your public rel ations program be improved to meet 
the impending problems of increased membershi p, salaries of church 'vorkers, 
needs for buil ding expansion, endowments, and similar challenges . 
18. Is publicity used as a tool of, rather than a substitute for, public 
relations i n your organization? 




19 . During your tenure, have you had to use emergency or "fire- wagon" type of 
public relations to offset unantici pated ill-will or misunderstand.ings of the 





Seldom ___ • Frequently __ • Comment: _ _ _____ _ 
20 . Are you "public- relations conscious" in arrJ.VJ.ng at administrative 











21. Indicate the extent to which you believe your present program performs 
the following functions: (Use: 1- completely satisfactorily, 2- fairly 
adequately, 3- not very well, 4- not at all, and 5- not a function of public 
relations) . 
a . develops good will for the church among its publics 
b . inspires church members and full- time church wor kers 
---
c . attracts and holds interest of church members 
- - -
d . increases church income 
---
e . educates board 1nembers , trustees, general officers 
---
f . strengthens community and publics ' confidence and good will 
---
g. creates support for major organizational activities 
----
7 
h . serves to coordinate administrative- departmental efforts 
---
i . other s : 
------ ----------------------------------------------------------
22. Do you believe that public relations in your organization should be used 
as a tool of persuasi on on a l imited appr oach basis, rather than as an overall 
acti vity correl ating all the aims of the church with its publics? 
Yes No • Not sure Question is not understood 
---- ----
Rather Par sonal - But Confidential 
23. Pl ease indicate below if you consider the average church public relations 
director to be : (check all which apply. ) 
a . general ly capable b . generally incapable c . knows more 
---- ----- -----
about public relations than about church organizational administration 
d . an enigma as to his effectiveness e . constantly impr oving 
----
f . other : 
---- --------------------------------------------------------
24. In matters dealing with public rel ations affairs, would you as president 
welcome the advice and professional assistance of your administrative assistants 
or your public relations officer? 




On rare occasions • 
-----
25. Would you prefer to make use of a professional public relations agency to 
handle emergency problems arising in your organization rather than to consult 
your own public relations officer? 
Yes • No Not sure • 
-----
Depends on the emergency • 
-----
26. Do you believe that your administrative assistant or vice-president is 
adequately trained in media, journalism, and PR techniques in dealing with 




No • Not sure • 
-----
Not a fair question • 
-----
27. Is there , in your opinion, a scarcity of adequately trained personnel 
capable of doing a good job in public relations for churches today? 
Yes No • Not sure Corrunent : 
----
------------------------
28. In your op~n1on, would higher sal aries attract better qualified public 
rel ations men to church jobs? 
Yes No • Not sure • Col!)ment : --------~------------------------
29. Woul d title, and pleasant working conditions attract professional PR men 




30. Does your public relations officer have definite and fixed duties in the 
performance of the functions of his office? 
Yes • No • Not sure • Conunent: 
----- ----- -----
--------------------------------
31. In your opinion, is he given sufficient time, opportunity, and cooperation 
by the administration to function effectively? 
Yes No • Not sure "Classified" information 
----
-----
Even More Personal 
32 . Has the president defined for his church clear- cut goals f or public 
relations activities? 
Yes No In the process now Conunent : 
----------------------
33 . If so, are such goals, philosophies, and polici es in writing? 
Yes • No • 
-----
34. If defined and in writing, has the expressi on of these goals been made 
avai lable for use of your public relations officer? 
Yes No Not sure • 
----
35. Are the church publics aware of the nature of such goals? 
Yes • No • To some extent • Not sure 
-----
36 J Do you believe that a good public relations program in your organization 
h9c.ded by a co1apetent direc+.or, is vitally essential in the effective function-
5':!g of instituti onal ::.ct.ivj_-':.ies devoted to meeting the many and complex problems 
t~at are facing churct orgar.izations today? 
Yes No • Not sure Question is too broad • 
---- ---
37. IF YOU HA-VE ADD:::TIONAL COMNENTS , NOT INC:':..UDSD IN ~HE QUESTION~AIRE, YOUR 





The Church Public Relations Director's Questionnaire 
10.) 
QUESTI ONNAIRE FOR A STUDY OF 
PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL CHURCHES 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
MASTER t S THESIS 
TO BE SUBMITTED IN PARTIAL FULFILLMENT OF 
THE MPBTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AT THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY 




Name=---------=~----~~----~-------------Please print or type Please return to : Don Booz 
Offici al Church Name : 
-----------------------
Public Relations Counselor 
Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
The Audi tori urn 
Independence~ Missouri 
Your Titl e : 
---------------------------------
QUESTIONNAIRE 
PRACTICZS AND PROCEDURES FOR 
PUBLIC RELATI ONS PROGRAMS OF 
NATIONAL CHURCHES IN THE UNITED STATES 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
Phi losophy 
lo Pl ease check ONE of the following statements which most closely 
approximates your own phi losophy regarding the function of public relations in 





public relations in my church should embrace the entire relationship 
of Christianit,y to all people . 
public relations is a means of asserting intellectual leadership in 
serving the community. 
public relati ons in my organization should consist of special 
activities that interpret the institution to its publics in or der to 
enhance its prestige and reputation. 
public relations in my organization should be a tool of persuasion 
and suggestion to accomplish certain specific objectives (missionary 
endeavor, fund r aising, publicity) . 
2. If one of the four statements presented on the previous page does not fit 
your own, please express here what you believe should be the function of the 
public relations program in your church. 
Status 
3. Do you believe that the status of the public relations director in your 
organization should be (check one) : 
_____ a . vice- president in charge of public relations 
b. ass 1t to the president (or leading administrative body) in charge of 
public relations . 
c . director of public relations 
---
____ d. publicity director 
e . director of communications 
---
f . others (please list) • 
---- ----------------------------------------------
4. Do you believe that the status of the public relations man in your church 
should include the privilege of "sitting in" on policy-making administrative 
sessions and decisions? 
Yes No • Not sure Comment: 
---
------------------------------
5. To whom do you believe the public relations director should be directly 
responsible? To whom else secondarily 
responsible, if any other? 
------------------
4 
6. Is your title (check one): 
a . director of public relations 
---
b . director of public information 
---
___ c . publicity director 
d. director of communicati ons 
---
__ e. other (specify) ______________________ _ _ 
7. Is your own public relations job (check one whi ch applies ) : 
a . a full-time job of public rel ations 
- --
b. more than half- time, less than full- time in public relations 
---
c . a half- time job in public relations 
---
d. less t han half- time in public r elations 
---
8. Salary for the year is $ 
-------------
(for months) . 
- - ----
9. Do you participate in 11policy-making 11 decisions lvhich your office must 
clarify and explain to the general public? 
Yes No Some of the time Most of the time • 
----- - - - - --- ----
Policies and Practices 
10 . I s all gener al headquarte r s publicity channeled through the office of 
public information or publicity office? 
Yes No • 
---- ---
11 . Do individuals or departments occasionally send news i tems directly to 
t he pr ess, bypassing your office? 
Yes No Comment: 
----
- ---------------------------------------------
12. Do you clear 11al l 11 releases wi th t he president or major administr ative 
officers? 
Yes No • 
----
13o Do you clear "questionable" releases with the president or major adminis-
trative officers before submitting them to t he press or other media? 
Yes No • Comment: 
--- - ---
-----------------------------------------------
Publics and Media 
14. Please check (v) from the following list of publics those which your 
publ ic relations program intends to 11 i nfluence, 11 and indicate by number (s) 
a l l media employed in the effort (see next page for list of numbered media) : 
a . church members media used 
----------- ------------
b . the gene:::-cl public ___ __ media used. _____ _ 
5 
c . religious organizations and associations media used 
------ --------
d . clubs (civic and sociC:l.J.) media used 
--- ·----------
e . donors 
-----
present~------ media used_~~-----
prospective media used 
- ------- -
f . editors 
------
newspaper media used 
magazine media used 
g . industry media used 
h . labor media used 
i . local citizens media used 
j . other ministers and church people media used 
------- -----------
k. professional men and women media used 
---- ---- ---------
1 . schools 
elementary media used 
secondary media used 
m. staff members media used 
n . students (college) media used 
o . visitors to headquarters media used 
p . world agencies media used 
q. church trustees, directors 
-------
media used .___ ________ __ 
r . other ____________ _______________________ media used _ ___ _ _ 
media used 
------------------- -------- --------
MEDIA (by number) : 
1. church- sponsored publications 
2. educational progr ams 
) . fund raising 
4. films of church life and activities 
5. general correspondence 
6. magazine articles 
7. mailing lists 
8. metropolitan newspapers 
9. newsreels 
10. newspaper and periodical feature stories 
11. news releases and pictures to local newspapers 
12. paid advertising in newspapers 
1). paid advertising in periodicals 
14. extension courses 
15. periodicals (non-church sponsored) 
16. placement bureau 
17 . photographic bureau 
18. radio, television 
19 . _research 
20. signboards 
21. scholarship awards 
6 
22 . special correspondence 
2) . special events (displays, exhibits , institutes, musical programs, etc . ) 
24. speakers bureau 
25. stories and pictures to home-to~m papers 
26 . wire services 




15. Total operating,budget of the general church for the year 1962 {or 1961- 62 
fiscal year) is $ · 
--------------------
16. Annual budget for the public relations program during this period is $ _______ • 
17 . Principal items in the public relations budget, with approximate amounts 
for each item include: 
Item 
$ _________________________ ____ 
$ ___________________________________ __ 
$ ______________________ _ 
$ ______________________ _ 
] 
7 
18. Do you draw up the annual budget for public relations? 
Yes • 
---
No To some extent Under guidance of 
-----------------
• 
19. Do you administer the budget for Public Relations during the year 
(signing checks, requisitions, vouchers, etc.)? 
Yes No To some extent Under guidance of 
----------------
• 
20. If you do not draw up the annual public relations budget for the 
organization, w~does? 
-------------------------------------------------
21. If you do not administer the expenditure of items of the public relations 
budget, who does? 
------------------------------------------------------------
22 . In your opinion, is the public relations budget adequate for the job you 
are expected to do in public relations? 
Yes • No Comment: 
-----------------------------------------------
23 . What is the approximate membership of your organization? 
----------------
Office Personnel- Help 
24. Please list below any assistants (non-secretarial) employed in the public 
rel ations office: 
Title Duties Full-Time or Part-Time Salary 
8 
25. Please list belmr1 the secretaries employed by the public relations office, 
total hours per week worked by each, and approximate weekly salary: 
Secretar y Duties Total hours Approximate per week weekly salary 
26 . Do you consider your assistant (if any) adequate in assisting you to do 
the public relations j ob that is expected of you? 
Yes No In doubt • Corrunent: 
--------------------------------
27 . Do you consider your secretarial help adequate in assisting your depart-
ment to do t he public relations job expected of you? 




28 . Please describe your educational background: 
Institutions attended Year Number of Degree Months 
9 
29. Please describe your public relations experience: 
Type of Work Place Time served Dates (years) 
. 
I 
30. Are you now working on an advanced degree? 
Yes No_ If "yes," how many hours (semester) do you now have beyond 
the bachelor ' s degree? When do you expect to complete the advanced 
degree (if any)? 
-----------------------------------------------------------
31. Please list below any articles you have published during the past five 
years: 
Title of Article Publication Date 
32. Are you a member of (check all which apply): 
______ National Religious Publicity Council 
---
Public Relations Society of America 
National Council of Churches 
----
----
Others (please specify) 
33. Are you aware of clear- cut goals in the functions of your public relations 
activities: 




34. If you are aware of such goals , do you have them in writing? 
Yes • No To some extent • Comment: 
---
--------------------------
35. Are your publics aware of the job you are attempting to do? 
Yes • No __ • Does not apply __ To some extent 
-----
36. Are your relations with the press such that your publicity releases 
receive what you believe to be (check one) : 
Exceptionally good treatment and use 
---
Average treatment and use 
---
Belo'\V' average treatment and use 
----
No way of determining extent of treatment and use 
---
37 . Do you keep up with current literature in the Public Relations field? 
To a great extent To some extent No • Does not apply • 
---- ----
38 . Do you plan to r emain in the church public r elations field? 
Yes No • Maybe__ Comment: _____________________________ ___ 
39. If so , please number in numerical order (1,2,3,etc . ) factors listed below 
which would induce you to remain in church public relations. 
__ Salary _ Status (rank-title) Type of administration 
_ Opportunity for advancement Sufficient financial support for a P. R. 





40. Do you feel that you can move about and speak freel y with associates, 
administration, and community publics? 
Yes • No To some extent Comment: 
----- ----
-------------------------
41 . Do you believe that your administration understands the problems and 
potentialities of public relations sufficiently to give adequate support to a 
public r elations program? 
Yes No Don't know Comment: 
--- ----
-----------------------------
42. Have you made any attempt to "educate" your administration about the 
possibilities of a good publ ic rel ations program? 
Yes No • Not necessary Comment: 
11 
--- ---
Does not apply 
--- ---
43. Do you consider your present program adequate to meet the public relations 
needs of your organization during the next thr ee years? 
Yes No 
---
Don ' t know • 
·---
44. During the next ten years? 
Yes No Don't know ~ 
--- ---
45. Do you believe completely in the essentiality of a good public relations 
program for the preservation and growth of your church? 
Yes No Not sure Comment: 
---
-------------------------------
46. Do you consider your salary commensur ate with the amount , nature, and 
scope of your duties? 




47 . Please check activities for which the public relations program is 
responsible: 
_____ Editing publications ___ Editing newsletters Editing President ' s 
---
newsletter ____ Departmental brochures _____ Administrational (promotional) 




list) : _____________________________________________________ __ 
12 
48 . Please indicate t he degree to which activities listed below are coordinated 
with the public relations program (Use: 1- complete coordination, 2- gr eatly 
coordinated, 3- somewhat coordinated, 4- no coordination) . 
__ Correspondence Audio- Visual services Publications 
Financial Officer Speakers Bureau Office of President 
---
News Bureau (publicity, etc . ) Fund raising Assistant- to-
--- --- ---
president of fice ___ Church secretary 
49 . I f you perform other administrational duties , please list bel m-r: 
Administrational dut y Approximate number of hours required 
Total hours required 
----------
50 . Does your office participate in (check all which apply): 
fund-raising for building projects 
---
fund-raising for general income (operational needs) 
---
_____ other fund- raising duties: _____________________________________ _ 
51. Is your office primarily a publicity or public- information or news bureau 
function? 
Yes No Cormnent: 
---- -----------------------------------------------
52 . Indicate the extent to which you believe your present program performs 
the following activities (Use: 1-completely satisfactorily, 2- fairly 
adequately, 3- not too well, 4- not at all, 5-not a PR function . 
a . 
----
develops good will for the church among its publics 
b . inspires church members and full- time church workers 
---
c . attracts and holds interest of church members 
----
d . increases church income 
[~~--
13 
e. strengthens community (publics) confidence and relations 
---
____ f. creates support for major organi zational activities 
g. others: 
----~ -----------------------------------------------------------
53. Do you attend Public Relations Association meetings annually? 
Yes No • At your own expense _____ • At church expense _____ • 
Support of both __ • 
54. Are you able to t r avel sufficientl y to do a better job in public relations? 
Yes 
---
No Don't feel that travel is necessary __ • 
55. Are you able to give time to membership in local service clubs? 
Yes 
---
No Don't feel that this is necessary 
----
56. Do you find time for Boy Scout activities, YMCA, etc. ? 
Yes No If "yes , " which: 
-----------------------------------
57. Lo you believe that membership in pr ofessional associati ons benefits you 
in a practical and professional manner in the discharge of your public relations 
duties? 
Yes No Don't know Comment: 
---- -----
--------------------------
58. How do you believe association assistance to its members can be improved? 
The Present and the Future 
59 . If your public r elations office is doing anything directly or indirectly 
to answer criticisms of the public relations profession, will you list such 
actions below and on t he next page: 
60. If you were given sufficient finances, mater i als, help, and cooperation 
to re-organize your public relations department in whatever manner you might 
choose, what changes , additions, omissi ons , and other alterations would you 
make? Please enumerate and list: 
14 
APPEUDIX E 
The First Follou-up Latter, June 1, 1962 
104 
OFFICE OF THE 
REORGANIZED 
CHURCH O F JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATfER DAY SAINTS 
WORLD HEADQUARTI!RI 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSELOR 
Many of the questionnaires have been returned 
whi ch wil l provide data for a study of "Public 
Relations Programs of National Churches in the 
United States . 11 
However, to add credibility to the project it 
June 1, 1962 
is important that we receive a higher percentage 
of replies l 
We feel certain that you will want to have your 
denomination represented in the study. Your 
attention to the questionnaire will be greatly 
appreciated as it is so vital to our research 
project. 
If it is misplaced or lost, we shall be happy 
to mail another one immediately. 
Best wishes, 
Don Booz 




Tho Second Follow-up Letter, June 14, 1962 
105 
O,.fi'ICI: 0, THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSELOR 
Dear Friend : 
REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF jESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
WO"LD HEADQUARTERS 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 
June lh, 1962 
We are still hoping to receive your completed question-
naire for the study of Public Relations Programs of 
National Churches in the United States we are conducting. 
Your cooperation is necessary if the survey is to be 
complete$ Please r eturn the questionnaire as soon as 
possible. 
If you have misplaced the r eturn envelope , the return 
address was as follows : 
Don Booz , Public Relations Counselor 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints 
c/o The Auditorium 
Independence, Missouri 
If you have already mailed the questionnaire, please 
forgive our error in mailing this letter. Thank you very 
much for your cooperationo 
Best wishes, 
Don Boo z 
Public Relations Counselor 
DB:nb 
APPENDIX G 
The 'i'hird Follow-up (Poet Card), J~ 12, 1962 
106 
COPY OF POSTCARD SENT JULY 12, 1962 
Dear 
The questionnaire we mailed recently will be very helpful to 
us as we prepare a research thesis on church public relations 
(a national study). 
Your returned questionnaire will add to the credibility of the 
study and we are naturally anxious to complete it . Your 
cooperation and help is greatly appreciated. 
Best wishes, 
Don Booz 
Public Relations Counselor 
APP.ENDIX H 
Mailine - ~ece1ving Record for Que~tionnaires 
107 
APPENDIX I 
Su'f.mary o.f Data (President 1 s Que3tiormaire) 
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